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Abstract 
 
 
 Cowpea has a considerable potential to contribute to the food security and 
livelihoods of African smallholder farmers. Yet, cowpea yields in Africa are among the lowest in 
the world and one possible explanation for the yield gap is cowpea’s high vulnerability to insect 
pest attacks. Pesticides have been widely acknowledged as the most effective method of 
controlling pests and cowpea farmers often apply them excessively and indiscriminately while 
continuing to incur drastic yield losses. This paper uses an IV model specification to quantify the 
impact of pesticide use practices and gender on cowpea productivity in Benin. To obtain true 
causal estimates for pesticide impacts on productivity, this paper uses the spatial autocorrelation 
in farmers’ pesticide use data to general spatial lag variables that along with pesticide cost per 
unit, meet the criteria of valid and relevant instruments in the IV model.  Among the key findings 
of this thesis is that pesticide use has an unambiguous positive impact on cowpea productivity. 
Despite its positive impact on yield, combining pesticide use with other pesticide use practices 
leads to mixed results implying that some of farmers’ existing practices may not be appropriate 
in minimizing crop losses. It is therefore reasonable for policy-makers and other stakeholders to 
invest resources in educating farmers on appropriate pesticide use practices. Women farmers in 
Benin have a crucial role in cowpea production both as laborers and decision-makers. Yet, the 
overall findings appear to point to a gender-based productivity gap in cowpea production that can 
only partially be explained by women’s pesticide use practices and unequal access to production 
inputs.  
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Introduction 
Cowpea is an edible cash crop – both nutritious and commercially viable – with 
considerable potential to contribute to the food security and livelihoods of poor farmers. 
Cowpea’s protein content is approximately 24 per cent (Bressani, 1985) and the crop is a 
potential source of food, animal feed and cash income.  
Cowpea yields in Africa are among the lowest in the world, far below the region’s 
potential yield estimate of 1.5-3 tonnes per hectare (Muleba and Ezumah, 1985). According to 
the FAO, during 1990-1999 the cowpea yield per hectare averaged 0.475 tonnes in Africa, 0.741 
in Asia and 1.95 tonnes in the United States (Gómez, 2004). Possible explanations for the yield 
gap include pre- and post-harvest practices, soil characteristics, climatic conditions and pest 
damage. Cowpea is particularly susceptible to insect pests; losses in cowpea yield from pest 
outbreaks range from 20 per cent to almost 100 per cent (Jackai et al., 1985). Insect pests target 
the crop from seedling to harvest and causing substantial damage at all stages of cowpea 
production.  
Pest attacks are the greatest challenge to yields in Sub-Saharan Africa, even more so than 
scarce access to production inputs (Snyder, et al., 2015). Driven by the incentive to increase 
agricultural output per unit of land, smallholder farmers adopt various pesticide use practices to 
minimize crop damage. This study uses the term “pesticide use practices” to denote several 
techniques or methods related to pesticide use that Beninese farmers adopt to fight pests, namely, 
pesticide use itself – as measured by the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency, whether the 
farmer applies pesticide mechanistically, whether the farmer detects pest damage at the 
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flowering stage of the cowpea plant and whether the farmer accesses information in form of 
social networks and input dealers for pesticide best practice advice1.  
 Pesticide use has been on the rise in the majority of developing countries (Bourguet and 
Guillemaud, 2016) over the past two decades and it is widely acknowledged as the most effective 
method of controlling pest damage. Our survey data indicate that smallholder cowpea farmers in 
Benin incur drastic yield losses despite being heavily reliant on pesticide use practices. Possibly, 
pesticide use destroys the natural enemies of pests leading to higher pest pressure on crops that 
causes more severe pest outbreaks which in turn require an intensified use of pesticide. Pests can 
in time, develop pesticide resistance which requires higher doses of pesticide to address. 
Excessive pesticide use not only kills pests but can also damage crops (Bourguet and 
Guillemaud, 2016). Furthermore, indiscriminate and/or inappropriate pesticide use does not 
target the pests effectively (Karungi et al., 2011) and thus fails to minimize crop damage. Given 
the critical importance of cowpea both as food and cash crop, persistent loss in yield exacerbates 
the food insecurity status of Beninese cowpea-producing households and jeopardizes their ability 
to generate income through crop commercialization. These considerations underline a pressing 
need to quantify the impact of farmers’ pesticide use practices on cowpea productivity and better 
understand their role in the mitigation of pest damage.  
Women in Sub-Saharan Africa play a crucial role in agriculture due to their high labor-
force participation rates which are the highest average agricultural labor-force participation rates 
worldwide. Women make up to 50 percent of agricultural labor in African agriculture (FAO, 
2011) and they are often self-reliant decision makers in agricultural production processes. Yet, 
evidence suggests that women growers in sub-Saharan African are generally less productive than 
                                                          
1
 A comprehensive description of the study variables including those referring to pesticide use practices is provided in the data 
chapter.  
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their male counterparts; candidate explanations for this productivity gap include land constraints 
and variable land quality, unequal land tenure systems, and limited access to modern inputs (such 
as chemical fertilizer, improved seeds and pesticides), extension services and agricultural loans 
(Mukasa et al., 2016). My study contributes to the literature on women’s agricultural 
productivity by investigating gender-based differences in cowpea production in Benin.  
This thesis focuses on three important questions related to cowpea production in Benin. 
How effective is pesticide use in mitigating the pest damage experienced by smallholder farmers 
in Benin? How do farmers’ pesticide use practices impact productivity? What gender differences 
exist in the cowpea productivity of smallholder farmers in Benin?  
Using survey data on cowpea production and pesticide use practices, this paper quantifies 
the impact of pesticide use, measured by quantity (intensity) and spray frequency, on yield. I 
address the endogeneity concerns related to pesticide use by instrumenting for the quantity of 
pesticide and spray frequency to obtain true causal estimates of pesticide impacts on 
productivity. Finding a plausible instrument for the IV model specification generally poses 
serious challenges to researchers. I use spatial autocorrelation in households’ pesticide use data 
to generate spatial lag terms that, along with pesticide cost per unit, meet the requirements of 
valid and relevant instruments in the IV model specification employed in this study. I obtain two 
IV estimates: a two-stage least squares (2SLS) IV estimate and an IV estimate with village fixed 
effects.  
Under the assumption that pesticide use is more effective in combination with other 
pesticide use practices, I use IV methods to estimate productivity returns to pesticide use for 
households that differ in pesticide use practices.  In addition, I test the hypothesis that the 
effectiveness of pesticide use practices increases during severe pest outbreaks through mitigation 
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of yield losses. Finally, I test for a gender productivity gap in cowpea production and investigate 
two plausible mechanisms for this gap: differences in women farmers’ pesticide use practices 
and access to inputs.  
My results suggest that pest outbreaks are associated with yield losses of up to 41%. To 
counter pest attacks and minimize crop damage, farmers adopt various pesticide use practices.  A 
10% increase in the quantity of pesticide causes yield to go up by 3.7-4.8%. Each additional 
spray application causes productivity to increase by 19%. After controlling for village level fixed 
effects, this increase is much larger in magnitude, accounting for 37%. These results leave no 
room for doubt that pesticide use has an unambiguous, positive impact on cowpea productivity.  
Despite its significance however, cowpea farmers are increasingly dissatisfied with 
pesticide effectiveness. Nearly half of all households exposed to high pest pressure and about 
one tenth of households that experience mild to moderate pest damage believe that pesticides are 
not sufficiently effective.  
Next I explore the changes in the effectiveness of pesticide use if households adopt other 
pesticide use practices including mechanistic pesticide applications, detection of pest damage at 
flowering and use of information to access pesticide advice.  
Descriptive data show that nearly 61% of all households engage in mechanistic pesticide 
use. When households do so during severe pest outbreaks, they tend to use higher amounts of 
pesticide per unit of land. In contrast, farmers who spot pest outbreaks at the cowpea flowering 
stage use less pesticide per hectare than their counterparts who do not implement this practice. 
Regression analysis reveals lower productivity returns to pesticide use for households that apply 
pesticide mechanistically. Specifically, each additional spray application enhances productivity 
by 33% for households that engage in mechanistic pesticide use and by 80% for households that 
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do not. Mechanistic pesticide use appears to account for nearly 50% in yield losses for cowpea 
farmers.  
Access to information is associated with mixed results. We observe no significant effect 
of social networks on productivity, however, there are negative productivity returns to spraying 
for households that use input dealers for pesticide best practice advice.  
Both the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency interact negatively with the pest 
severity indicator implying lower productivity returns to pesticide use for households that report 
severe pest outbreaks. An increase of 10% in the quantity of pesticide used is associated with an 
increase in yield of 3.1% for high-pest households compared to a 7.3% increase for low pest 
households. Each additional pesticide application causes yield to go up by 23% during severe 
pest outbreaks compared to a 48% increase in yield during periods of mild to moderate pest 
damage.  
Women farmers are of critical importance in cowpea production. The coefficient of 
gender is consistently negative throughout the analysis meaning that being a female cowpea 
grower is associated with lower yield. When we interact gender with pesticide use in an IV 
specification with multiple endogenous terms, we find no significant interaction between gender 
and pesticide implying no sizeable gender differences in productivity returns to pesticide use. 
Holding other coefficients constant, there is no significant gender effect on yield during severe 
pest outbreaks.  
Further analysis indicates negative productivity returns to cultivated land. Specifically, a 
10% increase in the area of cultivated land is associated with a reduction in cowpea yield of up to 
6 % for female and 1% for male cowpea growers.  
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We observe positive, statistically significant interactions between grower’s gender and 
the use of input dealers to access pesticide advice. As the coefficient of the gender variable is 
negative and large in magnitude, the positive effect of the interaction between gender and input 
dealers only serves to partially mitigate yield loss for women farmers while the overall effect on 
productivity remains negative. As with the use of information, access to credit also interacts 
positively with gender but the effect of the interaction cannot counter the strong negative 
marginal effect of gender on yield. Thus holding other coefficients constant, women farmers’ 
access to credit enhances overall productivity by partially reducing the loss in yield.  
We find that female cowpea growers in Benin cultivate cowpea on smaller areas of land, 
yet they apply more pesticide per hectare on their crops and spend more on seed than their male 
counterparts. Our results point to a possible intensified use of inputs when women farmers are 
the decision-makers in the cowpea production process. Lastly, our analysis uncovers evidence of 
a gender productivity gap in cowpea production that is only partially explained by women’s 
unequal access to resources.   
This study makes three primary contributions to the literature on pest control practices in 
agricultural production in developing countries. First, instrumenting for pesticide intensity and 
spray frequency with spatial correlation in households’ contemporaneous pesticide use choices 
allows me to obtain a causal effect of pesticide on productivity. Second, to my knowledge this is 
the first study in West Africa to estimate the effect of pest control practices on cowpea – a crop 
that is both a staple legume in rural households’ diets and a cash crop of increasing economic 
importance in the region. Finally, a better understanding of cowpea farmers’ pest control 
practices is critical not only for the formulation of future policies but also for the design and 
dissemination of innovative IPM initiatives in Benin and West Africa.  
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Chapter 2 begins with an overview of the 
fundamentals of insect pests, pest control and cowpea and then provides background information 
on the agricultural sector and cowpea production practices in Benin and an outline of the broader 
IPM study; the chapter concludes with a review of existing relevant literature on pesticide 
productivity, spatial effects in technology adoption and gender in agricultural productivity. 
Chapter 3 outlines the estimation strategy. Chapter 4 presents the data collection methods, a 
description of study variables and an analysis of descriptive data. Chapter 5 provides the 
regression results. Chapter 6 discusses the implications of the study findings. Chapter 7 contains 
concluding remarks, a discussion of study limitations and directions for future research.  
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Background Information 
  
This chapter has several objectives: first, it outlines the fundamentals of cowpea, insect 
pests and pest control; second, it provides background information on the agricultural sector and 
cowpea production practices in Benin; third, it gives a brief overview of the broader IPM project; 
fourth, it reviews previous literature on pesticide use and productivity, spatial effects in 
agricultural processes and gender in agricultural productivity.  
 
 
Insect pests, pest control and cowpea  
 
Cowpea is consumed in the form of green seeds, green pods and dry grains; its leaves are 
eaten as vegetables (Jackai and Daoust, 1986); it provides feed for animals and it is an important 
cash crop. According to the data released by FAOSTAT and presented in Figure 1, 95.3% of the 
world cowpea production for 1993-2013 comes from Africa.  
Indigenous to Sub-Saharan Africa and a staple food crop particularly in the dry savanna 
regions and semiarid agro-ecological zones of West Africa, cowpea is mainly harvested by 
smallholder farmers in subsistence farming systems (Coulibaly and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2000). 
Generally, cowpea does well in zones with rainfall between 500 and 1200 mm/year. With the 
increasing availability of extra-early and early maturing varieties, cowpea can now be harvested 
in the Sahel where rainfall is less than 500 mm/year (Dugje, I.Y. et al., 2009). Planting date is 
critical to production and depends on the start and duration of the rain season and the maturity 
period of the cowpea variety used. Cowpea varieties vary based on its yield potential, drought 
tolerance, length of the production cycle and resistance to pest disease. The seeds for planting 
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must be carefully selected, without wrinkles or holes (Dugje, I.Y. et al., 2009) as illustrated by 
Figure 2. 
Farmers in the region have traditionally intercropped cowpea but given its increasing 
importance as a low-cost food crop (Coulibaly and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2000) and other crops’ 
failure  due to drought (Jackai and Daoust, 1986), the cowpea cropping system has evolved 
towards mono-cropping especially in cotton producing zones, inland valleys and the Lake Chad 
basin in Cameroon (Coulibaly and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2000). Evidence suggests that mono-
cropped cowpea may be more susceptible to pest attacks than cowpea intercropped with maize or 
sorghum (Jackai, et al., 1985).  
Pests pose challenges to the cowpea plant at all stages of growth. Singh & Jackai (1985) 
describe important cowpea pests, the potential severity of damage and effective pest control 
solutions. Table 1 lists major cowpea pests and Figure 3 presents illustrations. Aphids normally 
attack seedlings and directly damage the plant by removing its sap. If the pest population is large, 
aphids infest pods, damage leaves and stunt the cowpea plant. As a result, the yield is reduced 
and in some cases the plant dies. Causing losses in grain of up to 60%, the legume bud thrips lay 
their eggs in the buds where the resulting nymphs and adults feed, damaging the cowpea flower. 
Endemic to the African continent, the early larvae of the legume pod borer, Maruca vitrata, feed 
on tender shoots and peduncles; when the flower buds and flowers emerge, the legume pod borer 
feeds on and hides inside the flowers or pods during the day and infests new flowers and pods 
during the night. The larvae often web together leaves, flowers and pods.  
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Susceptibility to high yield losses caused by pests have led cowpea-producing households 
to view cowpea as a high-risk crop (Jackai and Daoust, 1986). A reasonable level of yield would 
require farmers to mitigate pest damage by learning about the feeding habits and activity cycles 
of pests, identifying the plant parts these pests target and implementing appropriate pest control 
solutions (Jackai, et al., 1985).  
Pesticides are “substances or mixtures of substances intended for controlling, preventing, 
destroying, repelling, or attracting any biological organism deemed to be a pest” (Karasali and 
Maragou, 2016: 319). The present study uses the terms “pesticide” and “insecticide” 
interchangeably to refer to chemical substances used in agricultural production to protect crops 
from pest infestation and disease. Table 2 lists the insecticides and their active ingredients most 
commonly cited by the households in our survey2. An active ingredient is the primary chemical 
component that makes the insecticide product effective against insects that destroy crop yields. 
For example, table 2 shows Lamda- cyhalothrine 25 EC and Cypermethrin as popular 
pyrethroids used by Beninese cowpea farmers. These, like other active ingredients, have specific 
instructions. First, the application rate is 0.4-0.8L/ha and 1L/ha respectively; second, the 
products containing these active ingredients need to be applied at early pest infestation and 
against early stages of insects’ life cycle (Dugje, I.Y. et al., 2009). Learning to appropriately 
apply pesticide is critical because applying the wrong product or applying at the wrong stage of 
production is unlikely to control the pest (Jackai at al., 1985). Furthermore, using just one 
product is often insufficient since a single pesticide may not be effective against all pests.  For 
example, cowpea aphids can be more easily contained with pirimicarb, dimethoate and 
                                                          
2
 The list, however, is far from exhaustive since a large number of households have reported not knowing or remembering the 
name of the product they use. As a result, the gaps in the pesticide names can be a source of serious limitation for the analysis 
since it prevents us to investigate in greater depth possible issues related to the effectiveness of pesticides and their effect on 
productivity.  
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thiometon (Jackai and Daoust, 1986) while formulations containing methomyl, endosulfan and 
cypermethrin appear to be more effective against the legume pod borer, Maruca vitrata (Singh 
and Jackai, 1985). As a rule, pesticide use best practices highlight the need for 2-3 sprays to 
ensure a good harvest however optimal pesticide intensity and frequency will depend on the pest 
infestation level and the cowpea variety. The pesticide application regime to control major pests 
is strict. Specifically, to mitigate the loss of flowers due to legume pod borers and thrips the first 
spray must occur 4-5 weeks after the planting stage when flower buds start to emerge. Cowpea 
varieties susceptible to aphids require the first application at seedling stage, about 2-3 weeks 
after planting. Subsequent sprays ought to occur in a 10-day interval or depending on the severity 
of pest attacks.  
One further important aspect about the use of these pesticides is the extent to which they 
may be used preventively, that is, they have longer lasting effects. Compared to naturally 
occurring pesticides such as pyrethrum that comes from the flowers of chrysanthemums, 
synthetic pyrethroids like cypermethrin and lambda-cyhalothrin are often popular choices among 
cowpea farmers because these pesticides have longer residual effects and could potentially have 
prophylactic effects. For example, cypermethrin is a moderately toxic product which acts as a 
fast-acting neurotoxin in insects and degrades quickly in soil and plants with a half-life of 8-16 
days. 
Recent research points to an increase in the use of pesticide among smallholder farmers 
particularly in Asia and Africa (Bourguet and Guillemaud, 2016). A study on cowpea production 
and pest management in Uganda has found that farmers’ production goals, namely, whether 
cowpea was used for commercialization or household consumption, strongly influenced 
production practices and pest control methods among cowpea-producing households (Isubikalu 
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et al., 1999). The authors argue that the increasing importance of cowpea as a cash crop has led 
to an intensification of production inputs, harvesting cowpea in both cropping seasons and 
intensive use of pesticide as the main form of pest control. Excessive and often indiscriminate 
use of chemical products to fight pest attacks suggest the emergence of a “pesticide treadmill” 
scenario where pesticide use reduces the population size of natural enemies of cowpea pests 
thereby making an increase in chemicals necessary to make up for the loss (Isubikalu et al., 
1999). 
A study conducted in Benin, Ethiopia, Ghana and Senegal documents the trend of 
intensified pesticide use (Williamson et al., 2008). The findings from 19 villages under study 
indicate that smallholder farmers apply more pesticide on both food and cash crops. Among the 
most cited are the reasons related to the availability of pesticide products at “discount prices” in 
the informal sector, continued government supply of subsidies possibly distorting the market 
competition for pesticide products, farmers’ own perceptions of pest severity and lack of reliable, 
environmental-friendly pest control alternatives. . Despite increasing their use of pesticide, 
farmers report being increasingly dissatisfied with the effectiveness of the pest control solutions 
available to them. Farmers’ increased reliance on pesticides may signal possible flaws in their 
pest control strategies (Williamson et al., 2008) and or point to a situation referred to as “lock-in” 
(Wilson and Tisdell, 2001) in which farmers become “entrapped” into pest control practices that 
enhance productivity in the short-term but may not be ecologically or financially sustainable in 
the long term. Furthermore, once a pest control practice is adopted in a community, it becomes 
the dominant strategy whereas any alternative strategies inevitably fade in the background.  The 
reality on the ground in rural Benin is consistent with this theory: despite the possible 
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multifaceted negative effects of pesticides, cowpea farmers prefer using them as primary pest 
control method to mitigate yield losses.  
 
 
Agricultural sector and cowpea production practices in Benin 
 
With a population of 10.9 million inhabitants as of 2015, Benin is bordered by Burkina 
Faso and Niger to the north, Nigeria to the east and Togo to the west. Benin’s economy is mainly 
centered on agriculture that generates around 22% of GDP and employs about 60% of the total 
working population. Dominated by small farms, Benin’s agricultural sector is highly dependent 
on rainfall and lacks competitiveness due to high costs of production inputs and low level of 
mechanization. Benin has vast potential for agricultural intensification. Farmers engage in 
growing food crops such as manioc, beans, yams, sorghum, maize, millet and rice as well as 
cotton, the primary export crop accounting for 80% of total exports (AfDB/OECD, 2008). 
According to a factsheet released and updated by the World Bank in September 2016, the real 
gross domestic product (GDP) is estimated to drop to 4.6% in 2016 from 5% in 2015 due to a 
reduction in informal re-exports to Nigeria and a decrease in agriculture production, particularly 
cotton production that accounts for 5% of GDP and 27% of exports (World Bank, 2016). Maize 
is the staple diet for people residing in the south and it is increasingly competing with sorghum, 
the main cereal consumed in the north. Cowpea is the main source of protein for the Beninese 
people. Despite their importance for food security, producers do not allocate the same resources 
to maize and cowpea as they do to cotton, the primary commercial crop. One of the primary 
factors that constrains cowpea production in Benin is pest damage (Abadassi, 2014). 
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Cowpea is grown on 7% of the total cultivated land with Mono, Atlantic and Oueme 
departments accounting for about a third and the Zou department alone harvesting over 33% of 
the total production (Houssou, et al. 2010). According to figure 4, cowpea production is 
concentrated in the southern half of the country.  Studies of pre- and postharvest cowpea 
practices in Benin have documented mono-cropping as the dominant practice in the south while 
both mono-cropping and intercropping are present in similar proportions in the north. In 
particular, intercropping cowpea with either maize or cassava has been adopted by farmers as a 
practice to reduce pest damage while mono-cropping was the only solution to inadequate soil 
quality or climatic conditions (Houssou, et al., 2010).  
Pests are traditionally viewed as the major obstacles to a good cowpea harvest. The 
insecticides recommended by the Beninese Ministry of Agriculture as efficient against pests are 
either costly or used inappropriately (Abadassi, 2014). Applications of cotton pesticide on 
cowpea plots is thus not uncommon in the region (Abadassi, 2014; Coulibaly and Lowenberg-
DeBoer, 2000; Houssou, et al., 2010). Houssou et al. (2010) argue that despite being rated as 
highly hazardous by the World Health Organization, cowpea farmers tend to apply cotton 
insecticides on food crops and this practice explains much of the six-fold rise in pesticide use 
across Benin over the past decade. According to Coulibaly and Lowenberg-DeBoer (2000), 
cotton insecticides are virtually the only category of pesticide widely available in the rural areas 
of northern Benin and the only insecticides that can be acquired on credit. Even so, chemical 
pesticides remain the only reliable weapons that cowpea farmers have in their fight against pests. 
Alternative pest control practices like neem and papaya leaf extracts are far less attractive 
because processing them and applying them on large areas of land is tedious and costly in time 
(Houssou et al., 2010).  
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Ineffective pest management can bring about total crop failure. Whether cowpea cropping 
systems are profitable or not depends on factors such as cowpea seed variety (local or improved), 
cropping practices and pest management as well as access to input and output markets. Coulibaly 
and Lowenberg-DeBoer (2000) have investigated the financial profitability of cowpea 
production systems in the south of Benin. Their study on 35 farming households using a range of 
technology combinations suggests that the most profitable approach to cowpea production is the 
use of improved seed varieties and the application of neem or papaya extracts followed by 
improved seed varieties combined with the application of insecticide.  In contrast, our descriptive 
data reveal that the vast majority of cowpea farmers in Benin do not follow any of the pest 
control combinations. Instead they generally use chemical insecticides and cowpea seed of local 
varieties. This setting provides the scope and incentive for developing sustainable and innovative 
IPM packages as a long-term pest management strategy.  
 
 
IPM project description  
 
The household survey used to conduct this study is part of a broader, interdisciplinary 
IPM project sponsored by the Gates Foundation and implemented as a collaborative effort 
between the University of Illinois and the Legume Innovation Lab at Michigan State University. 
This innovative IPM strategy seeks to provide a sustainable alternative to pesticide use on 
cowpea crops by promoting a classical biological pest control method. According to this method, 
biological control agents (parasitoids) of the cowpea pest, Maruca vitrata, are imported from 
their original location in Asia and subsequently introduced into their new habitat in West Africa. 
The IPM initiative involves experimental parasitoid releases that are complemented by the use of 
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bio-pesticides to fight pests effectively and sustainably. The parasitoid releases are based on 
rigorous confined lab and screen-house testing that meet the FAO requirements for the 
importation and release of biocontrol agents. Unlike pesticide, this pest control method is 
thought to be economical to farmers and safe for humans and the environment.  
The IPM project uses Benin as the site of its initial experiments fighting the legume 
podborer, Maruca vitrata, because Benin is considered to be representative of cowpea 
production in West Africa. Furthermore, the Biocontrol unit of the IITA, a key player in the 
project implementation, is located in Cotonou, making the IPM initiative more cost-effective. 
The long term objective of the project is to expand operations to include other major cowpea 
pests and achieve a two-fold increase in yield for smallholder farmers in West Africa.  
To determine the potential acceptability of the parasitoid, the IPM project includes a 
baseline household survey of randomly selected cowpea farmers in Benin that was implemented 
during June-July 2015. The survey asks farmers’ existing knowledge of pest outbreaks, pesticide 
use, pest control practices and farmers’ informal exchanges of information with the latter helping 
determine how farmers get their information about agricultural and pest management 
technologies. In addition, the survey collects socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 
the household and the household members responsible for the cowpea production (referred to as 
cowpea growers hereafter).  Having a baseline of pest information and economic data places the 
project stakeholders in a better position to evaluate the ex-post economic impacts of bio-
pesticides and alternative approaches to pest control.   
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Previous literature on pest control and productivity  
 
The use of pesticides enables farmers to fight pests that cause substantial crop damage 
and loss. On the other hand, pesticide applications involve costs such as price, health hazards and 
negative impacts on the environment. Basic economic theory says that a farmer will choose to 
use an input as long as the cost of doing so is lower than the benefit she derives from it.  
 A solid body of literature measures pesticide impacts on productivity. These studies are 
undertaken within a production economics framework and employ a Cobb-Douglas production 
function or a modified form of the generic production function that takes into account the unique 
characteristics of pest control variables (Oluyede, 2000).  
 Early studies by Campbell (1976) and Headley (1968) estimate the marginal effect of 
pesticide on productivity while treating pesticide as a conventional input in the standard 
production function. Campbell (1976) analyzes a sample of 57 tree-fruit farms in Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia and concludes that the marginal value of a one-dollar expenditure for 
pesticide yields approximately $12 worth of output. The findings suggest that a reduction in 
pesticide use has a higher marginal cost than the benefit such a reduction may have on the 
environment. Headley (1968) employs a standard Cobb-Douglas production function to 
investigate the contribution of pesticide expenditure to agricultural output using US farm data by 
state for year 1963. Headley finds that the marginal value of a one-dollar expenditure on 
pesticide is about $4. Both studies suggest that a reduction in pesticide use has a high 
opportunity cost in terms of forgone yield.  
 In their influential study, Lichtenberg and Zilberman (1986) propose a new approach to 
measuring pesticide productivity by taking into account the key characteristics of damage control 
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agents. In contrast to standard production inputs (land, labor, capital) that enhance yield directly, 
pesticide is different in that it influences output only indirectly, by mitigating the extent of yield 
loss in the event pest outbreak occurs.  The productivity of pesticide as a damage control agent is 
measured in terms of its capacity to kill the pest or its contribution to damage abatement. 
Abatement in pest management is quantified by the proportion of the target pest population 
killed by the application of a given quantity of pesticide, in other words, it refers to pesticide 
effectiveness. The modified production function specification consists of a vector of regular 
production inputs, Z, and an abatement function, G(X). The abatement function, G(X) has the 
properties of a cumulative probability distribution defined on the (0, 1) interval. When G=1, the 
destructive capacity of damaging agents (insect pests) is completely eliminated, losses equal zero 
and actual output is the same as potential output. When G=0, damaging agents exhibit maximum 
destructive capacity and the output is at the minimum obtainable level. Lichtenberg and 
Zilberman (1986) caution against using the standard production function to model pesticide 
effects on productivity and argue that the conventional Cobb-Douglas production function 
overestimates the productivity effect of damage control agents. The approach developed by 
Lichtenberg and Zilberman has been adopted by other empirical studies that estimate the effect 
of pest control on agricultural productivity (Asfaw et al., 2011; Babcock et al., 1992; Huang et 
al., 2002). 
 Asfaw et al. (2011) investigate pesticide impacts on cabbage productivity in Kenya and 
Tanzania given the introduction of an exotic natural enemy into the environment, namely a 
biological control (BC) agent. The authors include the BC agent in the damage control 
framework, an innovative contribution to the model developed by Lichtenberg and Zilberman. 
They also acknowledge possible endogeneity concerns with pesticide use and employ a two-
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stage least squares (2SLS) model specification to estimate the effect of pesticide on cabbage 
productivity. The study findings demonstrate that while the presence of the biological control 
agent causes a decrease in pesticide expenditure, it is either the BC agent or pesticide use that 
positively affects the cabbage output but not both. In fact, using both methods simultaneously 
appears to decrease output. Having a natural enemy to fight pests ultimately has the potential to 
release farmers from their dependency on pesticide, lower their input costs and reduce the 
harmful effects on farmers’ health and the environment. 
Babcock et al. (1992) use data from a random sample of 47 apple orchards in North 
Carolina to document the impact of pesticide use on both quantity and quality in apple 
production. The authors measure quantity effects by incorporating a damage abatement function 
into the production function and conclude that fungicides mitigate yield losses and quality 
degradation while insecticides reduce quality damage. Both insecticides and fungicides appear to 
be applied in greater quantities than their profit-maximizing level. In addition, the study findings 
seem consistent with the theory put forward by Lichtenberg and Zilberman (1986) that the use of 
the standard Cobb-Douglas function yields overestimates of the marginal effect of pest control. 
Specifically, at the pesticide application rate of 41 pounds per acre, the Cobb-Douglas estimate 
of marginal pesticide productivity exceeds the damage control estimate by 0.038 tons per acre.  
 Huang et al. (2002) employ a production function approach to analyze the impact of 
pesticide use and Bt cotton variety adoption on cotton productivity. Specifically, they estimate 
the effect of abatement inputs such as pesticide and Bt varieties that are host plant varieties 
echoing the assertion made by Lichtenberg and Zilberman that the primary role of abatement 
inputs is to reduce yield losses and not directly increase yield. The researchers acknowledge 
possible endogeneity with pesticide use since the use of pesticide is applied in response to pest 
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pressure and thus higher infestation may be correlated with lower productivity. To avoid this 
problem, they estimate a two-stage least square model using instruments such as price of 
pesticide, farmers’ perceptions of pest severity and the pest-related information farmers obtain 
from their interactions with extension agents. The study claims these instruments meet the 
criteria of valid and relevant instruments because they are correlated with actual pesticide use but 
do not output except through impact on pesticides. The validity of the instruments is 
questionable however. One can argue that farmers’ perceptions of pest damage would be highly 
correlated with the actual pest infestation level that directly impacts yield. In particular, the 
researchers control for the education level of farmers in the model but this variable is likely to be 
correlated with farmers’ perceptions of pest damage on the farm or their communication with 
extension agents. These issues point to difficulties in identifying plausible instruments for 
pesticide use.  Our study deals the challenge of finding adequate instruments by employing the 
assumption that neighboring farmers can influence the farmer’s own pesticide use. We derive 
this assumption from the existing literature that explores the use of neighborhood effects in 
technology adoption. 
 
 
Previous literature on the use of spatial effects in agricultural processes  
 
Spatial econometric methods are increasingly employed in agricultural and development 
economics to analyze cases of spatial correlation in the decisions or outcomes of individual 
household units. Holloway et al. (2002) employ the Bayesian spatial probit to estimate 
neighborhood effects in high-yielding variety (HYV) adoption among Bangladeshi rice 
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producers. The researchers find a strong, positive neighborhood effect among the survey 
respondents which, if omitted from the model, would lead to biased and inconsistent findings.  
Using data on the spatial relationship between farms to control for spatially-correlated but 
unobservable factors influencing input choices and data on information flows between farmers, 
Conley and Udry (2010) investigate the importance of social learning in the diffusion of 
knowledge regarding pineapple production in Ghana. Specifically, the authors seek to estimate 
how pineapple farmers’ fertilizer decisions respond to the actions of other farmers in their 
information networks. Their results indicate that a farmer is more responsive to the news about 
the productivity of fertilizer in her information neighborhood if she is a new pineapple producer 
or if the farmers in her information neighborhood have a wealth level similar to hers. In addition, 
a farmer is more likely to increase (decrease) her use of fertilizer if her information neighbors 
achieved unexpectedly higher (lower) profits by using more (less) fertilizer than he did. 
Adjognon and Liverpool-Tasie (2015) employ a spatial instrumental variable probit 
estimation approach to investigate spatial network effects on the adoption of a fertilizer 
application technique among rice farmers in the Niger State located in central Nigeria. To do so 
they use the adoption rate among neighbors of neighbors as instruments for the endogenous 
adoption rate among neighbors. The matrix of neighbors, W, is constructed using a six Nearest 
Neighbor (KNN) characterization implying that for any given farmer, the set of neighbors 
consists of the six nearest households.  A comparison of their spatial probit and instrumental 
variable spatial probit regression results points to the instrumental variable method as the 
appropriate specification to avoid biased estimates due to endogeneity of the adoption rate 
among neighbors. The findings provided by the instrumental spatial probit estimation reveal a 
strong spatial correlation between the adoption decisions of neighbors and a given farmer’s own 
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decision to adopt the new fertilizer technology for rice production. The main implication of the 
study is that if directed at groups of farmers within a village, the training for a new technology is 
likely to facilitate information flows about the technology and lead to a higher adoption rate.  
These studies point to the feasibility of employing the spatial autocorrelation present in 
the data as an instrument for households’ technology adoption, in particular, cowpea farmers’ 
pesticide use.  
 
 
Previous literature on gender and productivity 
 
Considerable research has been done on gender differences in agricultural productivity. A 
seminal work by Saito et al. (1994) uses extensive household surveys implemented in Kenya and 
Nigeria to investigate whether women farmers have lower productivity than men farmers. Given 
the widespread practice in Africa of men and women managing their own plots, the researchers 
collected data on a plot-specific basis. According to their findings, the incidence of female-
headed households is on the rise with such households having a disadvantage in their land-
holdings, supply of family labor and access to extension agents. Their econometric analysis 
reveals that women’s lower agricultural output is attributable to unequal access to production 
inputs and support services. The researchers argue that if the women in their study were to use 
inputs in the same amounts as their male counterparts, women’s agricultural productivity would 
increase by approximately 22 percent. The gender productivity gap would thus shrink if 
women’s access to inputs, namely cultivated land, labor supply, pesticides, extension and credit 
were improved.  
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Sheahan and Barrett (2014) use cross-sectional data collected between 2010 and 2012 in 
Niger, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Malawi, Tanzania and Uganda to analyze the agricultural input 
landscape of 22,000 cultivating households and 62,000 agricultural plots. The findings of their 
comprehensive analysis uncover striking gender discrepancies in input use both at the farm and 
plot level. Consistent with the existing research, male-headed households apply, use and own 
more inputs than female-headed households. Furthermore, the plots owned or managed by 
women account for less than a quarter of all cultivated plots and benefit from less inputs than 
plots owned by men.  The authors argue that limited access to inputs may lead to “needless 
productivity losses and food insecurity”.  
Kilic et al. (2015) use decomposition techniques to analyze the gender gap in Malawi. 
Their findings support the assertion that the limited access to inputs and asset ownership account 
for the gender gap in productivity, especially in the bottom half of the productivity distribution. 
In addition, limited supply of male family labor and higher household dependency ratio on 
female-managed plots further widen the gap. The authors argue that diversification into high-
value agriculture and offsetting the effects of male family labor shortages with increased access 
to fertilizer, improved seeds and adoption of labor-saving methods could reduce the gender gap 
across the agricultural productivity distribution.  
De la O Campos et al. (2016) employ OLS and decomposition techniques to explore 
gender differences in agricultural productivity in Uganda. They find that factors like the age of 
female plot managers and/or the household child dependency ratio act as constraints on the 
productivity level of female plots while access to male family labor increases productivity. Low 
access to inputs and extension constrain productivity for both genders.  An important aspect of 
this research is related to the choice of the gender variable employed in the analysis of 
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agricultural productivity. It matters a great deal, argue the authors, whether we use the gender 
variable at the household or plot level since this distinction helps us identify with precision who 
in the household makes decisions in agricultural process so that interventions can be targeted to 
those individuals who impact productivity.  
Consistent with the views expressed by De la O Campos et al. (2016), our study is based 
on a household survey that differentiates between the household head and the person responsible 
for cowpea production (the cowpea grower). By using the gender of cowpea grower in our 
analysis, we study the gender differential effect on productivity provided by those household 
members that act as the decision makers in the cowpea production cycle.  
Echoed by existing research, conventional wisdom holds that women are less productive 
than their male counterparts and productivity gap can generally be explained by women’s lack of 
access to modern agricultural inputs and support services.  This paper tests the validity of this 
hypothesis through a critical assessment of gender implications on cowpea productivity in Benin.  
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Estimation Strategy 
 
To analyze the impact of smallholder farmers’ pesticide use practices on cowpea 
productivity, I begin with an augmented Cobb-Douglas production function estimated at the 
household level across both cropping seasons. I then address the endogeneity concerns related to 
pesticide use by instrumenting for the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency to obtain causal 
estimates of pesticide impacts on productivity. I use the spatial autocorrelation in households’ 
pesticide use decisions to generate spatial lag terms that, along with pesticide cost per unit, meet 
the requirements of valid and relevant instruments in the model. Also included are a handful of 
variables denoting practices related to pesticide use and a selection of demographic and 
socioeconomic characteristics that are thought to influence the level of cowpea yield. The first 
IV specification contains the two stage-least squares (2SLS) estimator whereas the second 
includes village-level fixed effects to eliminate the omitted variable bias that may occur as a 
result of existing time-invariant observable characteristics among the 24 surveyed villages and 
which may bias the estimates of the coefficients on pesticide or other inputs. The coefficients are 
then compared and verified for consistency.  
Under the assumption that pesticide use is more effective in combination with other 
pesticide use practices, I use the IV variable coefficient specification to measure the productivity 
returns to pesticide use for households that differ in their pesticide use practices. I then test the 
hypothesis that pesticide use practices are more effective during incidents of high pest severity 
by minimizing the extent of crop damage. Finally, I investigate the possibility of a gender 
productivity gap in the cowpea production process by critically assessing differences in women 
farmers’ pesticide use practices and access to inputs.  
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Augmented Cobb-Douglas production function  
 
To assess the impact of pesticide use on cowpea productivity of smallholder farmers in 
Benin, I first estimate a multiple regression OLS model defined by the following equation:  
   ?ܻ?ℎ =  𝛽଴ + 𝛽ଵܺ𝑠ℎ + 𝛽ଶ𝑃𝑠ℎ + 𝛽ଷ𝐴𝑠ℎ + ߜ𝑣 + ߝ𝑠ℎ        (1) 
 
where the subscript ℎ denotes the household unit; 𝑠 denotes seasonal variation (minor; major); 
?ܻ?ℎ represents the measure of agricultural productivity; ܺ𝑠ℎ is a vector of production inputs and a 
season indicator; 𝑃𝑠ℎ is a vector of characteristics that denote pest pressure and pest control 
practices; 𝐴𝑠ℎ is a vector of household and cowpea grower characteristics; ߜ𝑣 denotes village 
level fixed effects; ߝ𝑠ℎ is the error term. 
The outcome of interest, ?ܻ?ℎ, is the level of cowpea yield per hectare. Besides production 
inputs expressed as natural logs, model (1) controls for pest damage in the form of an explicit 
measure of the pest shock. I also incorporate a set of variables that not only influence 
productivity but allow me to examine which pest control practices and household/grower 
characteristics best enable farmers to mitigate yield loss caused by pests. Including the gender 
indicator in the model helps us shed light on gender differences in cowpea productivity. A 
detailed description of the variables thought to explain variations in yield across cowpea-
producing households is provided in the descriptive data chapter.  
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Instrumental Variable Model (IV)   
 
Determining causality in agricultural production within the standard linear regression 
framework raises two important questions. First, it may be difficult to establish the direction of 
causality between the right-hand side variable of interest and outcome. This situation is what 
Verbeek (2012) refers to as “reverse causality” where the explanatory variable ܺ𝑠ℎ can impact 
?ܻ?ℎ but equally ?ܻ?ℎ can affect   ܺ𝑠ℎ.  Second, the explanatory variable of interest may be 
correlated with other unobserved variables that are located in the error term and affect the 
outcome variable, causing the problem of omitted variable bias. In my setting, cowpea farmers’ 
use of pesticide may be correlated with factors that either cannot be observed or measured, and 
may themselves affect yield. These factors may include soil types and quality, agronomic know-
how or even household-specific farming practices. Suppose, for example, that some households 
have unobservable features (soil of better quality) that help ensure better harvest. If these 
households also apply a higher quantity of pesticide during the cowpea production process 
and/or follow an adequate spray frequency, a positive correlation is likely to occur between the 
error term, pesticide use and yield causing an upward bias in the OLS estimated coefficient. 
Alternatively, a household may apply larger amounts of pesticides when they perceive pest 
outbreaks, and thus yield outcomes, to be particularly severe, generating a negative correlation 
between the error term and our variables of interest reflecting a downward bias in the OLS 
estimator. For the OLS estimates to be unbiased and consistent, the assumption of no correlation 
between each of our variables of interest and the error term must hold. In other words, there 
should be no unobservable factors that jointly influence the relationship between pesticide use 
and yield.  
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 The above arguments point to pesticide use as being strongly correlated with unknown 
and/or unobservable variables located in the error term such that   𝐸ሺߝ|ݔሻ ≠ Ͳ.  Verbeek (2012: 
145) refers to this as “unobserved heterogeneity” and explains it as the situation when 
“observational units differ in many other respects than is observable for a researcher”. If the 
assumption of unobserved heterogeneity holds, the ordinary least-squares (OLS) estimator will 
misinterpret the variation in the observed right-hand side variable of interest leading to 
inconsistent estimates that no longer reflect the causal relation of x on y (Cameron and Trivedi, 
2010). Specifically, it would be erroneous to interpret the OLS estimate of pesticide use from the 
augmented Cobb-Douglas production function in model (1) as the marginal effect on cowpea 
productivity of an exogenous change in the quantity of pesticide used by the household unit ℎ during season 𝑠 in the cowpea production cycle. In fact, the OLS estimator pools together the 
direct effect of pesticide use on yields with the indirect effect that farmers with better soil quality 
and/or agronomic know-how are more likely to have a higher level of agricultural output in the 
first place. Since our right-hand side variables of interest, pesticide and spray frequency, come 
from a system that affects the error term (Cameron and Trivedi, 2010), they are likely to be 
endogenous. The endogeneity bias renders research results questionable in terms of their 
credibility and significance for future pesticide policies and agricultural extension programs.  
 
Endogeneity  
 
The IV estimation strategy is preferred to standard OLS methods when the latter generate 
biased and inconsistent coefficients due to endogeneity.  Yet, opting for the IV specification 
implies a trade-off between consistency and efficiency. According to Woolridge (2006), the 
unavoidable cost of performing an IV estimation comes from the fact that the asymptotic 
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variance of the IV estimator is always larger and at times much larger than that of the OLS 
estimator. An appropriate test for the endogeneity of our regressors is of critical importance at 
this stage. If testing indicates that they are exogenous variables, the IV estimators, while still 
consistent, are less efficient than the OLS estimates (Cameron and Trivedi, 2010) and we would 
prefer to use the OLS method instead. To test for pesticide use endogeneity, I conduct the 
Durbin-Wu-Hausman (DWH) test for both regressors assumed to be endogenous in our model. 
Based on the test results, we reject the null hypothesis that pesticide use is exogenous and 
conclude that the OLS model is mis-specified in this analysis.  
One obvious solution to the endogeneity issue would be to control for all other relevant 
characteristics in our model by increasing the number of regressors, the so-called control-
function approach (Cameron and Trivedi, 2010). A comprehensive analysis of the soil types used 
in the cowpea production or accurate measurements of farmers’ technical know-how may, 
however, be fraught with difficulty, if not downright impossible to accomplish. The instrumental 
variable (IV) estimator addresses the endogeneity problem and generates a consistent estimator 
under the strong assumption that a valid instrument exists such that the instrument 𝒛 is correlated 
with the endogenous regressor in our model but unrelated to the error term 𝐸ሺߝ|ݖሻ = Ͳ.  
 
 
Specification  
 
Model (2) below is a structural equation where the dependent variable, Yଵsh, is 
determined by the endogenous regressor, denoted by ݕଶ𝑠ℎ and a number of exogenous regressors, 
denoted by ݔଵ𝑠ℎ. The error term, εsh, is assumed to be uncorrelated with ݔଵ𝑠ℎ  but correlated with ݕଶ𝑠ℎ.  
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ଵܻ𝑠ℎ = ݕଶ𝑠ℎ𝛽ଵ + ݔଵ𝑠ℎ𝛽ଶ +  ߝ𝑠ℎ      (2) 
 
To obtain a consistent IV estimator, we need at least one instrumental variable, ݔଶ𝑠ℎ, for 
the endogenous regressor, ݕଶ𝑠ℎ, such that, 𝐸ሺߝ𝑠ℎ|ݔଶ𝑠ℎሻ = Ͳ. For the instrument to be valid, the 
change in the instrument, ݔଶ𝑠ℎ, must affect the change in ݕଶ𝑠ℎ   but not lead to a change in ݕଵ𝑠ℎ, 
except indirectly via ݕଶ𝑠ℎ  .  
Acknowledging the presence of two endogenous regressors in the augmented Cobb-
Douglas production function outlined in model (1), namely the quantity of pesticide and spray 
frequency, and to avoid the problems posed by a “weak instrument” and/or problematic 
instrument validity that often arise in a model with multiple endogenous regressors, each 
endogenous variable will be estimated in a separate specification.  The IV model consists of the 
set of explanatory variables outlined in model (1) with the difference that each endogenous 
regressor will not enter the production function directly but via the IV. In this setting each 
endogenous variable is instrumented by three variables, the so-called excluded instruments that 
we assume meet the conditions for validity and relevance. Two IV estimates – 2SLS and IV with 
village level fixed effects- are obtained for each specification and the results are compared and 
discussed.  
 
Instruments  
 
To obtain consistent estimates of the impact of pesticide use on the level of cowpea 
productivity in the presence of endogeneity, we require variables that are sufficiently correlated 
with the endogenous variables but not correlated with agricultural output.  
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To control for the endogeneity bias when estimating the relationship between pesticide 
and cowpea yield or spray frequency and cowpea yield, we argue that any given household’s 
pesticide use (quantity and frequency) can be explained by its “nearest neighbors’ pesticide use” 
and the cost of pesticide per unit. This is the set of excluded instruments employed to carry out 
the present analysis. This IV model specification is based on the key assumptions that a farmer’s 
own use of pesticide is strongly correlated with the pesticide use of her four nearest neighbors 
and after controlling for the severity of a farmer’s pest outbreak, contemporaneous pesticide 
choices made by neighboring farmers do not directly impact any given farmer’s yield.  
 
 
Instrument validity and relevance  
 
For the IV model specification to hold and the IV estimates to be consistent, instruments 
must be both correlated with the endogenous regressors and orthogonal to the error term 
(Verbeek, 2012).  
I investigate the former condition – instrument relevance – by analyzing the first-stage 
regression results. One common diagnostic is the F statistic for the joint significance of the 
instruments in the first stage regression of the endogenous regressor on all included and excluded 
instruments. While there is no universally agreed upon critical value for the F statistic, in their 
article on instrumental variables and weak instruments, Staiger and Stock (1997) postulate that 
any value of the F statistic less than 10 would indicate weak instruments.  
Formal testing of weak instruments has been proposed by Stock and Yogo who provide 
two alternative definitions of weak instruments. For the purpose of this analysis, I employ their 
definition that a “group of instruments is weak if the bias of the IV estimator, relative to the bias 
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of the ordinary least squares (OLS), could exceed a certain threshold b, for example, 5%” (Stock 
and Yogo, 2005:3). Important to note is the large estimation bias of the IV estimator3 when 
working with weak instruments, that at times may exceed the endogeneity bias of OLS. The 
tabulated critical values provided by Stock and Yogo (listed in table 22) set the largest relative 
bias of the 2SLS estimator relative to OLS that is acceptable. Can we reject the null hypothesis 
that the maximum IV relative bias due to weak instruments is 5% for example? Setting the 
maximum acceptable bias to 0.05 implies that we tolerate an IV bias of 5% relative to OLS. The 
critical value at 0.05 is 13.91 and if our first stage F-statistic exceeds this value and if the model 
contains at least two over-identifying restrictions, our instruments are not considered weak.  
The latter condition – instrument validity – refers to there being no correlation between 
the excluded instruments and the error term. The IV models in this paper are over-identified in 
that there are more instruments than the number of endogenous regressors. This can be helpful, 
according to Baum (2006) who argues that over-identification is preferable to just-identification 
because it generates more efficient estimates in large samples. Moreover, even though one 
cannot statistically test the assumption of no correlation between the excluded instruments and 
error term, one is still able to assess the validity of instruments in an over-identified context by 
running the test of over-identifying restrictions (Verbeek, 2012). The residuals from the 2SLS 
regression are regressed on all exogenous variables in the model including the excluded 
instruments and Sargan’s statistic helps us evaluate the validity of our instruments. If we reject 
the null hypothesis that the instruments are uncorrelated with the error term, the choice of our 
instruments is called into question (Baum 2006).   
                                                          
3
 Note that this test can be performed only for over-identified cases since critical values are not available for just-
identified models (Cameron and Trivedi, 2010).  
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As with 2SLS, the test of over-identifying restrictions can be performed on GMM 
estimates using Hansen’s J statistic. A rejection of the null hypothesis would indicate that the 
instruments fail to satisfy the orthogonality assumptions, either by not being exogenous or being 
incorrectly excluded from the regression (Baum 2006).  
 
 
 
Heterogeneity of impact 
 
The above specifications are directed at analyzing the overall effect of pesticide use on 
yield. This section is analyzing heterogeneous impacts on cowpea productivity.  
I conduct an IV variable coefficient analysis to test three main hypotheses. First, I 
examine differences in pesticide productivity associated with farmers’ pesticide use practices. 
Second I test whether the effectiveness of these practices increases during severe pest outbreaks 
through mitigation of yield losses. Finally, I test whether there is a gender-based productivity gap 
in cowpea production that can be explained by women farmers’ pesticide use practices and 
unequal access to inputs. 
To test the first hypothesis I employ an IV model with multiple endogenous terms.  This 
specification involves expanding model (2) in section 3.2 to include additional endogenous 
variables in the form of interaction terms between pesticide quantity/spray frequency and other 
pesticide use practices as well as interaction terms between informal exchanges of information 
and pesticide quantity/spray frequency. I illustrate this mechanism using the example of the 
endogenous interaction term between the quantity of pesticide and the indicator variable for 
social networks. First, the quantity of pesticide is regressed on all exogenous variables and 
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excluded instruments in the same way as the first-stage regression does in a standard IV model. 
The residual values of the quantity of pesticide are then obtained and interacted with the 
indicator variable for social networks with the purpose of generating new residual values for the 
endogenous interaction term. Both residual values serve as instruments for our endogenous 
regressors. It is important to note that all IV variable coefficient specifications include village 
level fixed effects to control for existing time-invariant characteristics among the 24 surveyed 
villages.  
To investigate differences in pesticide productivity among households that differ in their 
pesticide use practices and source of information, I follow the above estimation strategy and 
interact each endogenous regressor with the following variables of interest: (i) whether the 
household identifies pest damage at the flowering stage, (ii) whether the household applies 
pesticide mechanistically (iii) whether the household uses input dealers  or (iv) social networks 
in their pest control decisions. 
The second hypothesis states that severe pest attacks may influence the marginal effect of 
pesticide, pesticide use practices and information on yield. Are there any differences in what 
determines cowpea productivity during severe pest outbreaks as opposed to periods of mild to 
moderate pest severity? Is the use of pesticide more effective during incidents of high pest 
severity? The IV model includes interaction terms between the indicator variable, namely, high 
pest severity and the following explanatory variables: (i) quantity of pesticide per ha, (ii) spray 
frequency as total number of sprays, (iii) whether the household identifies pest damage at the 
flowering stage, (iv) whether the household applies pesticide mechanistically (v) whether the 
household uses input dealers or (vi) social networks in their pest control decisions. 
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Finally, I investigate the role of the cowpea grower in the production process. Is there a 
gender productivity gap that can be justified by pesticide use practices, access to information and 
unequal access to inputs? To answer this question, I first interact the grower’s gender with the 
quantity of pesticide and spray frequency. I then estimate a variable coefficient IV model that 
treats pesticide use and the interaction terms to be endogenous and instruments them with their 
corresponding residual values in separate specifications. To analyze the differences in 
productivity returns between women and men farmers given their use of inputs and pest control 
practices, the standard IV model includes interaction terms between gender and the following 
variables of interest: (i) whether the household identifies pest damage at the flowering stage, (ii) 
whether the household applies pesticide mechanistically (iii) whether the household uses input 
dealers or (iv) social networks in their pest control decisions (v) whether the household uses 
local variety of cowpea seed (vi) whether the household uses credit to finance their cowpea 
production and (vii) the aggregated area of cultivated land used to grow cowpea in 2014, 
expressed in hectares.  
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Data 
 
Data collection methods 
 
Data collection was implemented with the help of electronic mobile data collection 
technology.  A team of seven local enumerators were recruited and trained during 7 days of 
intensive workshops that took place at the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 
in Cotonou. The workshops served two main objectives: 1) to help clarify the survey questions 
related to seasonal production data, pest control practices and household expenditure 
information; 2) to train our enumerators in using the ODK (Open Data Kit) application installed 
on tablets, an essential requirement for conducting the interviews.   
Prior to the actual survey implementation, we pre-tested the questionnaire on 49 cowpea 
farmers selected from three farming communities in the Southern and Northeastern parts of the 
country. The pre-test exercise and the post-pretest feedback sessions with our enumerators 
helped refine our survey instrument and fix any technical issues related to using the tablets in the 
field.  
The selection of the study areas for the baseline survey follows the pattern of the 
distribution of the parasitoid release sites. This is shown in figure 5. To achieve an effective 
spatial deployment of the parasitoids, biocontrol experts at the International Institute for Tropical 
Agriculture (IITA) Benin divided the country into three zones -- North, Center and South – and 
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selected four study areas in each zone as potential release sites for the parasitoids4. ). However, 
only two out of four were randomly chosen for the actual deployment of the biocontrol agents. 
Out of the total 12 parasitoid release sites listed in Table 3, one half were actual release sites and 
the other half were potential release sites. Households in villages/farming communities located 
within a 25km radius from each of the actual parasitoid release sites are allocated to the 
treatment group while households in villages within a 25km radius from each of the potential 
parasitoid release sites (that were not selected for parasitoid releases) belonged to the control 
group (Agyekum et al., 2016). 
For the purpose of survey implementation stratified and random sampling techniques 
were employed to narrow down the 12 study areas to the village level. For the village selection 
we collaborated with researchers from the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 
and Institut National des Recherches Agricoles du Bénin (INRAB) to obtain lists of cowpea-
producing villages located within a radius of 25 km from the parasitoid release site in each study 
area. Once lists became available, two villages were randomly selected from each study area to 
participate in the survey. Faced with the unavailability of a list of all households within the 
selected villages and to avoid sample selection bias, we employed systematic sampling to decide 
on the selection of households to take part in the survey. Once the village leaders provided a 
rough estimate of the total number of households residing in a village, the survey team used 21 
as a pre-determined number of survey respondents in each location and divided the (estimated) 
                                                          
4
 The potential release sites that were identified by entomologists based on availability and abundance of alternative host plants 
including Lonchocarpus sericeus, Lonchocarpus cyanescens, Pterocarpus santalinoides and Thephrosia spp) (Agyekum et al., 
2016). 
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total number of households by 21 to obtain the numbers used as intervals between selected 
households5 (Agyekum et al., 2016).  
We carried out 505 face-to-face interviews with respondents that were randomly selected 
from 24 villages across the three geographic zones in Benin and who identified themselves as 
primarily responsible for the cowpea production process. The data were collected by season and 
given two cropping seasons (Major and Minor) in Benin, the production data across both seasons 
consisted of 1010 observations in total. However, some of the surveyed households harvested 
cowpea in one cropping season while others harvested in both. As part of the data cleaning 
process, I have eliminated the missing values in the data related to production and GPS 
coordinates. Since this study analyzes the impact of chemical pest control on cowpea 
productivity, the pesticide observations indicating the use of alternative biological products such 
as neem and papaya extracts were removed. I have also eliminated several severe outliers with 
huge potential to skew the final results.  The sample used in the present study contains 377 
individual households and 502 observations across both seasons.  
 
 
Description of study variables  
 
The outcome variable of this study is the level of agricultural output, as measured in 
kilograms per hectare by the log of yield. The variables included in the model are as follows: 1) a 
set of variables that denote pest damage, pesticide use practices, access to information and the 
                                                          
5
 For example, if the estimated number of households in a given village is 63 households, the sampling interval will be obtained 
by dividing 73 into 21. That implies that the enumerator would first randomly select the first household and then proceed to 
interview every 3rd household thereafter.  
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spatial lag terms of pesticide use, 2) variables that describe the production inputs and 3) 
household and cowpea grower characteristics.  
 
 
Pest shock, pesticide use practices and the use of spatial effects  
 
The set of variables denoting the pest shock and pesticide use practices include (i) an 
indicator variable equal to 1 if the household reports experiencing high pest severity6, (ii) the 
logarithm of the quantity of pesticide measured in liters per hectare, (iii) spray frequency7 
expressed as the total number of sprays during the 2014 cowpea production, (iv) an indicator 
variable equal to 1 if households are able to detect pest damage at the cowpea flowering stage, 
(v) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households apply pesticide mechanistically, (vi) an 
indicator variable equal to 1 if households are advised by input dealers in their pesticide use 
decisions, (vii) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households reach out to their social networks8 
for pesticide use guidance, and (viii) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households are 
dissatisfied with the effectiveness of pesticide. 
Consistent with previous research, the present study is grounded on the assumption of 
spatial autocorrelation in pesticide use, namely, neighboring farmers positively influence one 
another in their pest control decisions. To denote the nearest neighbors’ pesticide use this 
analysis employs spatial lag variables that are generated using a spatial weights matrix, W. 
                                                          
6
 It is important to note the limitations involved in obtaining a reliable measure for the level of pest infestation. The  pest pressure 
variable was collected in the survey as a categorical variable assigned values of 1, 2, 3 where 3 indicates high pest severity and 1 
stands for mild pest damage. This variable was self-reported by households and its reliability may be questionable; obtaining a 
solid, rigorous measure of pest infestation would imply having trained experts in the cowpea fields to certify the severity of the 
pest outbreak. This however, was not part of the IPM project and was therefore not performed. As a result, the present analysis 
relies on household self-reported data.  
7
 The variable denoting the frequency of pesticide applications will be referred to as spray frequency in this study.  
8
 Social networks is a term used here to refer to family members and neighboring farmers. 
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Critically important in any cross-sectional analysis involving spatial dependence, the 
spatial weights indicate the neighbor structure between the observations as a 𝑛 ݔ 𝑛 matrix W 
where the elements ݓ௜௝ of the matrix are spatial weights. The ݓ௜௝ are non-zero when ݅ and ݆ are 
neighbors and zero otherwise. The self-neighbor relation is excluded so that ݓ௜௜ = Ͳ (Anselin 
and Rey, 2014). Given a spatial weights matrix, W, with non-zero elements, a spatially lagged 
variable is a weighted sum or a weighted average of a chosen number of neighboring values for 
that variable. Specifically, if the quantity of pesticide use is denoted by  ݔ௜ , its spatial lag, ?ܹ?, 
observed for location i, according to Anselin and Rey (2014), is expressed as:  
 [ ?ܹ?]௜ = ݓ௜,ଵݔଵ + ݓ௜,ଶݔଶ … + ݓ௜,𝑛ݔ𝑛                             (3) 
 
There are different metrics by which a spatial weights matrix can be created using the 
spatial regression statistical software package GeoDa. To instrument for pesticide use, this paper 
uses the k-nearest neighbor approach, where I  select the k (number of neighboring farmers) that 
provides the highest Moran’s I values for both quantity of pesticide and spray frequency9.  
With the highest spatial correlation being provided by the four nearest neighbors’ 
pesticide use,  I adopt a similar approach to that of Adjognon and Liverpool-Tasie (2015) and 
construct the matrix of neighbors, W, using a four Nearest Neighbor (KNN) characterization 
indicating that for any given farmer, the set of neighbors is made of the 4 nearest households10.   
  
 
 
                                                          
9
 Information on the results of spatial diagnostic tests is provided in the summary statistics sub-section.  
10
 An elaborate discussion of the rationale behind choosing the farmer’s four nearest neighbors is presented in the estimation 
strategy.  
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Production inputs  
 
In model (1), section 3.1, cowpea farms transform production inputs ܺ𝑠ℎ expressed as 
natural logs, namely, cultivated plot area, labor and cost of seed  into agricultural output. The 
cultivated land, expressed in hectares, refers to the aggregated plot area per household used for 
growing cowpea by season during 201411.  The model accounts for the discrepancy in the labor 
input between households through the use of four distinct variables by season, namely (i) the 
logarithm of the labor input of adult, male (family member) in days per hectare, (ii) the logarithm 
of the labor input of adult, female (family member) in days per hectare, (iii) the logarithm of the 
labor input of adult male (hired) in days per hectare, (iv) the logarithm of the labor input of adult 
female (hired) in days per hectare. The logarithm of the cost of seed is measured per hectare and 
it is expressed in the local currency (FCFA)12. In addition, ܺ𝑠ℎ  includes a season indicator as a 
control for seasonal variation during cowpea production.  
 
 
Household and grower characteristics    
 
Besides production inputs and pest control practices, the model includes a set of 
household and grower characteristics assumed to have significant effects on cowpea 
productivity. These variables include (i) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households use 
cowpea seed of local variety, (ii) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households had income from 
non-agricultural sources in 2014, (iii) an indicator variable equal to 1 if households used credit 
                                                          
11
 The area of cultivated land was obtained by calculating the proportion of total farm size reported by households as being used 
for growing cowpea in 2014.  
12This survey does not contain data on either quantity of seed used in the 2014 production cycle or seed price per unit. Hence, the 
cost of seed is used instead.   
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financing for their 2014 cowpea production and (iv) a continuous variable that measures the 
household dependency ratio13.  
As the person responsible for the cowpea production process within the household, the 
following cowpea grower characteristics14  can influence agricultural output: (i) an indicator 
variable equal to 1 if the grower is female and (ii) a variable denoting the cowpea grower’s years 
of completed education. In particular, incorporating the gender variable enables us to test for a 
gender productivity gap in cowpea production in rural Benin. Furthermore, we anticipate a 
positive, significant relationship between schooling and productivity since better educated 
farmers tend to be better informed in their pesticide use than illiterate farmers.  
 
 
Summary Statistics 
 
I begin with a discussion of the diagnostic tests and summary statistics for the spatial 
effects denoting the four nearest neighbors’ pesticide use. Next I discuss the descriptive data 
findings for the whole sample of 377 individual households and 502 observations across both 
seasons. Acknowledging that productivity, pesticide use practices and the level of inputs may 
differ given the extent of pest pressure, I then discuss the differences in household characteristics 
based on their self-reported pest pressure, high versus low 15 to facilitate a comparison of their 
                                                          
13
 This is computed as follows: the number of people aged 0-14 is added to that of those aged 65 and over.  The result is then 
divided by the total number of people aged 15-64 (adults of working age) and multiplied by 100.  
14This paper will use the demographics of cowpea growers as opposed to household heads since our survey data indicate that the 
household head is often not the cowpea grower and among others we are interested in investigating how growers’ characteristics 
determine cowpea productivity.  
15
 For convenience, these categories will be referred to hereafter as high-pest and low-pest households respectively, or generally, 
as generally as pest groups/categories or simply groups.  
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characteristics. Finally I use available descriptive data to highlight the gender differences in the 
cowpea production process.  
 
Summary statistics of excluded instruments  
 
To identify the neighbor configuration with the highest spatial dependence in pesticide 
use I conduct the spatial autocorrelation diagnostic test and obtain Moran’s values for the 
weighted average of neighbors’ quantity of pesticide and spray frequency. Figures 6 and 7 show 
Moran’s I values for the quantity of pesticide, the magnitude of the z-values and the associated 
pseudo p-values. Moran’s I values are 0.11 (major season) and 0.17 (minor season) with the 
associated z values of 2.75 and 4.58 respectively. Based on the pseudo p-values in both cases, 
one rejects the null hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation. Similarly, Figures 8 and 9 show 
Moran’s I values for spray frequency, the magnitude of the z-values and the associated pseudo p-
values. Moran’s I values are 0.13 (major season) and 0.17 (minor season) with the associated z -
values of 3.13 and 4.78 respectively. The null hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation is once 
again rejected.  
As with pesticide use, one might be concerned that pest shocks may also be spatially 
correlated, which themselves may lead to endogeneity of pesticide use. I conduct diagnostic tests 
for spatial correlation of pest severity, however, Moran’s I values show no evidence of spatial 
dependence in pest damage among neighboring farmers16.  
                                                          
16
 Even though Moran’s values have indicated no spatial correlation in the pest data, this is not necessarily the case and there may 
be several reasons why this instrument is not working by merely picking up regional pest outbreaks. First, it may have to do with 
the fact that the GPS coordinate data collected in the survey record the geographical position of the farmers’ households and not 
cultivated plots. Second, pest severity is a categorical variable in the survey taking the values of 1 (mildly severe), 2 (moderately 
severe) and 3 (very severe); pest severity is also self-reported. A careful scan of this variable reveals little variation with the vast 
majority of surveyed households answering “very severe”. While this may well be the reality on the ground and our pest measure 
is lacking, one alternative justification may have to do with a tendency for households to overestimate the actual pest damage.  
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Consistent with Moran’s I test results, the scatter plots provided by Figures 10 and 11 
illustrate a positive relationship between the farmer’s own pesticide use and the weighted 
average of pesticide use of her nearest four neighbors. Table 4 provides a summary of the 
instruments consisting of the pesticide cost per unit and spatially lagged terms of the quantity of 
pesticide and spray frequency.   
 
 
 
Socio-economic and demographic characteristics of cowpea-production households 
 
Tables 5 and 6 provide a set of socio-economic and demographic characteristics that 
describe the surveyed households. Nearly 83% of the sample report using cowpea seed of local 
variety. The majority of cowpea growers are men; the fact that female cowpea growers account 
for less than a quarter of the whole sample implies that the responsibilities for cowpea 
production normally fall within the male domain in Benin. The literacy level is relatively low 
with cowpea growers having less than 2 completed years of education on average. 60% of all 
households have income from non-agricultural sources. Using external finance does not appear 
to be widespread among smallholder cowpea farmers with just one fifth accessing agricultural 
loans for their cowpea production.  
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Cowpea production and farmers’ pesticide use practices    
 
Smallholder farmers in Benin are faced with substantial crop losses to insect pests as 
documented by table 7. The mean cowpea yield per hectare is 0.394 tonnes per ha, an average 
that not only lies far below the potential yield estimate for Africa of 1.5-3 tonnes per ha (Muleba 
and Ezumah, 1985) but is also much lower than the 1990-1999 average for the continent of 0.475 
tonnes per ha (Gómez, 2004). Households grow cowpea on an average of 0.6 ha of land and 
mainly rely on family labor with male family labor and female family labor averaging 69 days 
and 65 days per ha respectively. The average quantity of pesticide is 2.6 liters per ha and the 
number of sprays per season is 3.5. Figures 12 and 13 show the relationship between yield and 
pesticide use. Whereas productivity appears to be positively correlated with the quantity of 
pesticide, the descriptive data do not indicate a clear relationship between cowpea productivity 
and the frequency of pesticide applications. It remains to be seen whether estimating the IV 
regression can help us capture an unambiguous impact of pesticide use on yield.  
The descriptive data illustrate a key aspect in relation to the distribution of the variables 
listed in table 7. The histograms in figures 14-32 plot each variable both in original and log-
transformed scale. Except for spray frequency, they are all positively skewed. Moreover, the 
right-hand side variables of interest are likely to have a multiplicative effect on the dependent 
variable. It is therefore reasonable to use log-transformed values in our empirical model because 
a log-transformation normalizes the distribution of the residuals.  
Tables 8-10 provide important information about the surveyed households’ pesticide use 
practices.  According to table 8, over half of all households detect pest damage at the flowering 
stage yet about one fifth apply pesticide as soon as signs of pest damage are observed. Nearly 
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61% of all households engage in mechanistic pesticide applications. Input dealers and social 
networks, accounting for 36% and 38% respectively, appear to be the most sought-after sources 
of information that guide farmers’ pesticide use while 14% of households reach out to extension 
agents for advice. Table 9 shows households’ average use of pesticide by pesticide use practices. 
Households that detect pest damage at flowering use nearly one liter less pesticide per ha than 
their counterparts who do not follow this practice. The vast majority of cowpea farmers report 
relying on input dealers and social networks for pest pesticide practices. Table 10 indicates the 
average use of pesticide by the source of information used. We observe no sizeable difference in 
the average pesticide use and spray frequency based on whether the household uses social 
networks or input dealers as their main source of information.  
 
 
Household profiling by pest infestation level  
 
Since pest outbreaks are likely to influence the level of productivity, pesticide use 
practices and the use of inputs, I now compare the characteristics of cowpea-producing 
households by their self-reported pest severity status.  
Out of 377 individual households, 230 rate their exposure to pest damage as severe while 
147 believe they experience mild to moderate pest severity. The production data across both 
seasons assign 314 and 188 observations to the high pest and low pest respectively. 
According to table 5, more high-pest than low-pest households use seed of local variety. 
Both pest groups are comparable in terms of their literacy level and proportion of female cowpea 
growers. Table 6 provides time-invariant economic and demographic household characteristics. 
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High-pest households have a higher dependency ratio than low-pest households implying that 
households that experience high pest damage also have a larger number of members that are too 
young to work on the farm. 20.4% of high-pest households report accessing credit for their 2014 
cowpea production as opposed to 15% of low-pest households. 
High-pest households allocate more labor to production, use more pesticide per hectare 
and spend more on cowpea seed than their low-pest counterparts. Specifically, according to table 
7, high-pest households utilize more male family labor at 70 days per hectare as compared to an 
average of 69 days per hectare for low-pest households. Similarly, male hired labor accounts for 
16 and 14 days per hectare for high-pest and low-pest households respectively while the 
equivalent figures for female hired labor are 10 and 5 respectively. Figures 33 and 34 show 
pesticide use by pest infestation level. High-pest households apply 2.8 liters of pesticide per 
hectare, half a liter more per hectare than their low-pest households. The number of sprays 
during the cowpea production cycle is 3.7 and 3.2 for high-pest and low-pest households 
respectively. The figures for yield indicate that investing more inputs is not associated with 
higher productivity. Table 7 reveals that low-pest households, at 0.504 tonnes per hectare, are 
more productive than their high-pest counterparts whose yield averages 0.328 tonnes per hectare.  
Households’ attitudes to pesticides differ by the level of pest damage to which they are 
exposed. Table 11 indicates that 46% of all high-pest households are dissatisfied with the 
effectiveness of pesticide whereas just 13% of low-pest households share the same perception.  
These results point to a reality that many of the surveyed households experience on their farms: 
severe pest outbreaks lead to substantial yield loss that the use of pesticide only partially 
mitigates. To increase pesticide effectiveness, households must adopt additional pest control 
practices. According to table 8, 57% of high-pest and nearly 50% of low-pest households detect 
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pest damage at the flowering stage. Mechanistic pesticide application is the most popular among 
both pest groups with 71% of low-pest and 54% of high-pest households following this practice. 
About one quarter of high-pest households and 16% of low-pest households apply pesticide as 
soon as they spot pest damage on the farm. Table 9 indicates the use of pesticide (both quantity 
and spray frequency) by pesticide use practices and pest infestation level. A household that 
experiences high pest severity and applies pesticide mechanistically uses 0.3 liters of pesticide 
more per hectare than a high-pest household that does not engage in this practice. Detecting pest 
damage at flowering seems to be correlated with lower pesticide use for both pest groups.  
Access to information plays an important role in smallholder cowpea farmers’ pesticide 
use decisions. The results provided by Table 8 suggest that households differ in their approach to 
accessing information given the level of pest intensity they experience.  Specifically, 44% of 
high-pest households rely on their social networks consisting of family members and 
neighboring farmers as the primary source of pesticide advice. On the other hand, nearly half of 
all low-pest households contact input dealers for the same purpose. Table 10 provides 
information about pesticide use by information source and pest infestation. Accessing 
information for pesticide advice appears to be positively correlated with the quantity of pesticide 
and spray frequency for high-pest households during the cowpea production cycle.  
Tables 12-13 indicate how the use of information influences farmers’ adoption of 
pesticide use practices. Specifically, out of 123 high-pest households that apply pesticide 
mechanistically about 79 households do not contact input dealers and 73 do not reach out to 
social networks. Out of 132 high-pest households that detect pest damage at the flowering stage, 
less than half use social networks while about less than one third seek pesticide advice from 
input dealers. 
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Gender differences in cowpea production 
 
As the household members responsible for production decisions within the household17, 
cowpea growers are likely to influence productivity. Using descriptive data, I outline the 
differences in household, production characteristics and pesticide use practices between men and 
women growers.  
Table 14 provides a set of socio-economic characteristics by grower’s gender. Male 
growers are, on average, better educated than female growers. 55% of female growers and 48% 
of male growers had income from non-agricultural sources. Similarly, more female growers than 
male growers report accessing credit for the 2014 cowpea production.  
There is a gender-based discrepancy in the level of productivity and the use of inputs as 
documented by table 15. Being a female cowpea grower is associated with less available land for 
cultivation, extensive use of female labor and limited access to male labor. On average, female 
growers cultivate cowpea on 0.5 hectares of land in comparison to 0.7 hectares allocated to 
production by male growers. Women farmers rely heavily on the use of female labor in cowpea 
production, both family owned and hired. Specifically, female family labor accounts for 80 days 
per hectare when women make the production decisions within the household. This average 
stands in contrast to the 60 days of female family labor per hectare employed by men farmers. 
Male family labor accounts for 59 days per hectare for women farmers and 72 days per hectare 
for men farmers. The same trend persists in the case of male hired labor with men farmers 
employing more male hired labor per hectare than their female counterparts. Interestingly, 
                                                          
17
 In this paper I use male/female growers and male/female farmers interchangeably but always refer to the individuals 
responsible for the cowpea production process within the household.  
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women farmers apply more pesticide per hectare and spend more on seed than men farmers. 
Yield figures point to a productivity gap of about 0.100 tonnes with women farmers being less 
productive than their male counterparts.  
Further analysis of the descriptive data reveals interesting similarities and discrepancies 
in relation to pesticide use practices women and men cowpea growers utilize in the production 
cycle. Table 16 reveals a similar proportion of male and female growers that report experiencing 
high pest severity and applying pesticide mechanistically. 62% of female growers are able to 
detect pest damage at flowering as opposed to 55% of male growers. According to table 17, 
mechanistic pesticide use is associated for female growers with a greater quantity of pesticide 
applied on the farm and a higher spray frequency. We observe no correlation between 
mechanistic pesticide applications and male growers’ pesticide use decisions. The ability to 
detect pest outbreaks at flowering is negatively correlated with the quantity of pesticide and 
spray frequency for both genders in that farmers generally tend to adapt their pesticide use based 
the size of the pest population on their farms.  Table 18 reveals that male growers who reach out 
to social networks tend to apply more pesticide on their farms while access to input dealers is 
negatively associated with pesticide use for female growers.  
Tables 19-20 provide further information regarding farmers’ pesticide use practices and 
their access to information. For women farmers in particular, mechanistic pesticide applications 
are negatively associated with access to information, be it social networks or input dealers. There 
seems to be no such clear association in the case of men farmers. Moreover, we observe no clear 
pattern when it comes to early detection of pest damage. 
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Regression Results 
 
To investigate the extent to which pest control practices impact the level of cowpea 
productivity in Benin, I first estimate the OLS equation defined by model (1) in section 3.1., 
using the log of yield per hectare as dependent variable. Table 21 provides the results of three 
distinct specifications: (i) the basic production function, (ii) the production function with an 
explicit pest shock measure and pest control practices (iii) the augmented Cobb-Douglas 
production function including an explicit pest shock measure, pest control practices, household’s 
and cowpea grower’s characteristics. In column (1) the agricultural yield equation includes the 
log of the cultivated plot area, four types of labor (male/female and family/hired), the log of seed 
cost per hectare, seasonal variation, a constant and village fixed effects. The basic model reveals 
positive and significant marginal effect of labor on productivity; three of the four labor variables 
are statistically significant at the 1% level. The R-squared value of 0.19 indicates that 19% of the 
variation in yield is explained by a handful of variables with male family labor, male hired labor 
and female family labor being powerful determinants of cowpea productivity. Column (2) builds 
on the basic model in column (1) by including explanatory variables of interest namely, an 
indicator variable accounting for high pest severity, the log quantity of pesticide per hectare, 
spray frequency and a handful of other relevant pest control variables. Adding these variables to 
the model improves the explanatory power of the model as documented by the huge jump of the 
R-squared value to 0.30 from 0.19 in column (1). The quantity of pesticide and high pest severity 
have the expected signs and are statistically significant at the 1% level. Severe pest damage is 
associated with a 39% loss in yield. This large effect is consistent with anecdotal stories shared 
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by households who identified pests as their fiercest enemy to the production of cowpea during 
fieldwork. In response to pest outbreaks, farmers turn to pesticide solutions. Holding other 
coefficients constant, a 10% increase in the quantity of pesticide leads to a 1.6% increase in 
cowpea productivity, according to column (2).  
The augmented Cobb-Douglas production function in column (3) is the final specification 
consisting of all the variables thought to significantly influence yield. Specifically, family labor 
(both female and male), male hired labor and having additional income from non-agricultural 
sources have positive effects on cowpea productivity while the household’s dependency ratio is 
negatively correlated with yield. The estimate for pest damage is negative and statistically 
significant at the 1% level however it is now smaller in magnitude than the estimate in column 
(2). Specifically, holding other coefficients constant, there is a loss in yield of 33% for 
households experiencing high pest pressure compared to households that report only mild to 
moderate pest outbreaks.  
The coefficient for the quantity of pesticide is positive and significant at the 1% level 
with a slightly higher magnitude than the coefficient in column (2) implying that a 10% increase 
in the quantity of pesticide is associated with a 1.7% increase in yield. The changes in the 
magnitude of the coefficients of our variables of interest indicate that the approach to controlling 
for additional characteristics in the model proves effective in studying the determinants of 
cowpea productivity. The high R-squared indicates that our final specification in column (3) 
explains 33% of the total variation in yield.  
The compelling results from the OLS model reported in Table 21, however, require 
further investigation. First, both columns (2) and (3) show the coefficients for spray frequency as 
statistically insignificant and negatively correlated with yield. Since we would expect to see here 
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the same relationship as the one between the log quantity of pesticide and productivity, both the 
sign and significance of the estimate for spray frequency make little sense. Second, it is 
reasonable to argue that, in general, there are positive productivity returns to pesticide if 
households experience pest pressure and apply pesticide correctly. However, it is unclear 
whether the positive correlation indicated by the OLS method reflects the causal effect of the 
pesticide quantity on yield or that more productive cowpea farmers apply pesticide in greater 
quantities. If the latter assumption holds, the OLS estimates for pesticide returns would fail to 
reflect causality.  
 
IV test results   
To test for pesticide use endogeneity, I conduct the Durbin-Wu-Hausman (DWH) test for 
both regressors thought to be endogenous in our model. First-stage regression results in table 22 
provide a DWH statistic of 4.31 with a p-value of 0.04 for the quantity of pesticide and 6.87 with 
a p-value of 0.01 for spray frequency. These results indicate that we can reject the null 
hypothesis that the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency are exogenous. We thus conclude 
that the OLS specification is inappropriate for this study.  
Next I test for instrument relevance and validity. To investigate the former condition of 
relevance, I turn to table 22. The F statistic is 14.98 for the quantity of pesticide and 20.49 for 
spray frequency implying that our model does not have the problem of weak instruments. 
Adopting Stock and Yogo’s formal testing of weak instruments, I use the F statistic values to 
evaluate whether my instruments are weak (i.e. the null hypothesis) against the alternative that 
they are strong. According to Stock and Yogo (2005), the F statistic is identical to the Cragg-
Donald Wald F statistic when the reported specification has just one endogenous regressor. Both 
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F statistic values exceed the threshold value of 13.91 at 5% and as a result, we can reject the null 
hypothesis of weak instruments and conclude that both specifications have relevant instruments.  
To test the second condition of instrument validity for each of our endogenous variables I 
use Sargan’s statistic values reported in table 22.  The value of the statistic is 0.98 with a p-value 
of 0.61 for the quantity of pesticide, and 2.51 with a p-value of 0.28 for spray frequency. We also 
test the validity condition using the generalized method of moments (GMM) specification and 
list the results in table 4. The Hansen J-statistic differs from Sargan’s test in that it is robust to 
potential heteroscedasticity. The diagnostic test indicates a Hansen J-Statistic value of ͳ.Ͳ͵ with 
a p-value of Ͳ.6Ͳ for the quantity of pesticide; the Hansen J-Statistic for spray frequency is ͳ.66 
with a p-value of Ͳ.ͶͶ. The results show that we cannot reject the null hypothesis of valid 
instruments. In conclusion, we argue that our instruments have passed the relevance and validity 
tests implying that our IV model is the preferred specification for obtaining a causal impact of 
pesticide on productivity while addressing the omitted variable bias in the model.   
 
 
IV regression results  
 
I begin with a discussion of the IV estimation results that I obtain separately for each of 
our endogenous variables, namely, two IV estimators (2SLS and IV with village level fixed 
effects) which I compare and verify for consistency.  
According to table 23, the estimate for the quantity of pesticide is fairly consistent across 
both specifications in columns (1) and (2). For example, a 10% increase in pesticide causes yield 
to go up by 3.7-4.8%. The results leave no room for doubt that the quantity of pesticide applied 
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has an unambiguous, strong positive impact on productivity. Compared to the IV coefficients, 
the OLS estimates for pesticide in table 21 are smaller in magnitude suggesting that the true 
causal effect of pesticide may be understated in the OLS estimation.  
In sharp contrast to the negative and statistically insignificant OLS coefficients, spray 
frequency appears to have a positive causal effect on productivity in the IV estimation. The 
estimates shown in table 23 are all positive and statistically significant at the 5% level. 
According to columns (3), each additional pesticide application causes the level of yield to go up 
by 19%. Once the model controls for intra-village differences in column (4), the magnitude of 
the estimate increases nearly twofold, indicating that each additional spray increases yield by 
37%. The positive impact on yield of spray frequency revealed by the IV estimation is consistent 
with production theory and agricultural research. It ascertains that our model is correctly 
specified.  
Even though the IV method appears to be appropriate for the analysis, consistency comes 
at the cost of efficiency in IV models (Woolridge, 2006). We observe that IV standard errors for 
the quantity of pesticide are larger than OLS standard errors implying a possible loss of 
efficiency caused by the not-strong-enough correlation between the endogenous regressor and its 
instruments (Verbeek, 2012).  
Households experience substantial losses in cowpea yield attributable to pest outbreaks. 
According to table 23, after controlling for village level fixed effects, high pest severity is 
associated with yield losses ranging from 39% to 41%. Given these findings we are unable to 
conclude whether there are differences in pesticide effectiveness given the pest infestation level 
and what are the determinants of cowpea productivity during high pest severity as opposed to 
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periods of mild to moderate pest pressure. The following analysis of the heterogeneity of impact 
helps address these questions.  
 
 
 
Heterogeneity of impact  
 
This sub-section examines the differences in cowpea productivity associated with 
smallholder farmers’ pesticide use practices. 
Given the low level of productivity reported by the surveyed households, it is reasonable 
to assume that pesticide use alone may not be sufficient to reduce pest damage on its own. We 
assume that additional measures such as timely detection of pest damage, type of pesticide 
application and access to reliable information sources that guide households’ pesticide use 
decisions may influence the impact of pesticide effectiveness on yield.  
Using the findings provided by tables 24 and 25, I test for differences in productivity 
returns to pesticide use between households that follow different pesticide use practices. In so 
doing, I add interaction terms to the original IV equation outlined in model (2), section 3.2 and 
estimate an IV variable coefficient specification that allows us to relax the assumption that all 
households have the same production function.  
Tables 24 and 25 provide the estimates for the quantity of pesticide, spray frequency and 
their respective interaction terms. We observe a negative, statistically significant interaction 
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between input dealers and spray frequency in table 25 implying that each additional spray causes 
yield to increase by 8% for households that reach out to input dealers as their main source of 
pesticide-related information and by 39% for their counterparts that rely on other primary 
sources of advice.  
Table 24 indicates a significant interaction between spray frequency and farmers’ 
practice of applying pesticide mechanistically. The coefficient of the interaction term is negative 
and statistically significant at the 5% level implying negative productivity returns to spraying for 
households that engage in mechanistic applications. Specifically, each additional spray enhances 
productivity by 80% for households that do not apply pesticide mechanistically. By contrast, for 
those households that do, the net increase in yield is 33%. We conclude that mechanistic 
pesticide use accounts for nearly 50% in yield losses for cowpea farmers.  
Next I test whether the effectiveness of pesticide use practices during severe pest 
outbreaks through mitigation of yield losses.  
Both the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency interact negatively with the pest 
severity indicator implying lower productivity returns to pesticide use for households that report 
severe pest outbreaks. According to table 26, the interaction effect is in both cases negative and 
statistically significant at the 10% level.  An increase of 10% in the quantity of pesticide used is 
associated with an increase in yield of 3.1% for high-pest households compared to a 7.3% 
increase for low pest households. Each additional pesticide application causes yield to go up by 
23% during severe pest outbreaks compared to a 48% increase in yield during periods of mild to 
moderate pest damage.  
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The interaction between high pest severity and mechanistic pesticide applications is 
negative and statistically significant at the 10% level. According to column (2) in table 27, when 
households apply pesticide mechanistically during severe pest outbreaks, they are faced with 
yield loss of up to 77% more than those households who adopt the same method but are exposed 
to low pest pressure.  
The level of yield appears to vary with households’ ability to detect pest damage at the 
flowering stage. According to table 27, the interaction term between the two variables is positive 
and statistically significant at the 1% level yet it is dampened by the coefficient of pest damage 
that is larger in magnitude. Thus high pest households that spot pest attacks at the flowering 
stage incur losses in yield of up to 14% more than low pest households.  
To investigate whether access to information can be more effective during severe pest 
outbreaks, I examine the interactions between information sources and high pest severity. Table 
27 shows no significant impact of social networks given the pest infestation level. In contrast, 
there is a positive significant interaction between input dealers and high pest severity with the 
coefficient being large in magnitude and countering the damaging effect of pest attacks. Using 
input dealers is associated with an increase in yield by up to 19% during severe pest outbreaks.  
Women farmers are of critical importance in cowpea production. The coefficient of 
gender is consistently negative throughout the analysis and statistically significant at the 5% 
level. It implies that being a female cowpea grower is associated with lower yield. Table 28 
allows us to test for a gender-based productivity gap that can be explained by women farmers’ 
pesticide use practices and limited access to inputs. The first two columns are IV specifications 
with multiple endogenous terms where the grower’s gender is interacted with the quantity of 
pesticide and spray frequency respectively before being instrumented with its residual values. 
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There is no significant interaction between gender and pesticide implying no sizeable gender 
differences in productivity returns to pesticide use. Holding other coefficients constant, we 
observe no significant gender effect on yield during severe pest outbreaks.  
Columns (7) and (8) indicate negative productivity returns to cultivated land. 
Specifically, a 10% increase in the area of cultivated land is associated with a reduction in 
cowpea yield of up to 6 % for female and 1% for male cowpea growers.  
We observe positive, statistically significant interactions between grower’s gender and 
the use of input dealers to access pesticide advice. As the coefficient of the gender variable is 
negative and large in magnitude, the positive effect of the interaction between gender and input 
dealers only serves to partially mitigate yield loss for women farmers while the overall effect on 
productivity remains negative. 
As with the use of information, access to credit also interacts positively with gender but 
the effect of the interaction cannot counter the strong negative marginal effect of gender on yield. 
Thus holding other coefficients constant, women farmers’ access to credit enhances overall 
productivity by partially reducing the loss in yield.  
We observe significant negative productivity returns to using cowpea seed of local 
variety in column 6 of table 28. When both female and male growers use seed of local varieties, 
women farmers appear to incur higher yield losses than men farmers 
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Discussion 
Drawing on both summary statistics and regression results, this chapter discusses the 
main study findings. First, I examine the pesticide impacts on cowpea productivity and in so 
doing, I shed light on the differences in productivity returns associated with farmers’ pesticide 
use practices. Second I test whether the effectiveness of pesticide use practices increases during 
severe pest outbreaks through mitigation of yield losses. Finally, I investigate whether there is a 
gender-based productivity gap in cowpea production that can be explained by women farmers’ 
pesticide use practices and unequal access to inputs. 
The average cowpea yield reported by smallholder farmers in Benin is 0.394 tonnes, 
figures that lie way below the potential yield estimate for Africa of 1.5-3 tonnes per hectare and 
it is also lower than the 1990-1999 average for the continent of 0.475 tonnes per hectare. These 
lower yields are at least in part the result of substantial crop losses due to insect pests. Regression 
analysis has shown a high and robust marginal effect of pest damage on yield indicating yield 
losses of up to 41%.  
Faced with prospects of low productivity due to pests and given cowpea’s critical 
importance for rural livelihoods, both as a food crop and a cash crop, households adopt pest 
control methods to mitigate yield losses. Pesticide, both in terms of intensity and frequency, is 
viewed by farmers as an essential input in cowpea production. Cowpea farmers apply 
approximately 2.6 liters per hectare on average and 3.5 sprays per season. Scatterplots reveal a 
positive correlation between the quantity of pesticide per hectare and yield and a rather 
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ambiguous relationship between yield and the frequency of pesticide applications. The average 
causal impact of pesticide on productivity crystalizes once we address endogeneity in pesticide 
use by employing an IV model specification. The estimates for the effect of quantity of pesticide 
and spray frequency on yield are positive and statistically significant across all specifications 
implying that an increase in pesticide or a higher spray frequency enhances productivity. 
Despite its significance however, farmers report discontent with pesticide use. Nearly 
half of high-pest households and about one tenth of low-pest households are dissatisfied with 
their pesticide solutions. These findings provide evidence that the effectiveness of pesticide use 
may go up if farmers complement it with other pest control techniques or use relevant 
information in making their pesticide use decisions.  
We find evidence of lower productivity returns to pesticide use for households that spray 
mechanistically. Each additional spray application causes yield to go up by 33% for households 
that apply pesticide preventively and by 80% for households that do not. With the majority of 
farmers engaging in mechanistic pesticide applications, the question still remains to what extent 
their pesticide use is prophylactic. In their article on the economics of pesticide, Sexton, Lei and 
Zilberman (2007) discuss the differences between prophylactic pesticide use and reactive 
pesticide applications. When farmers use pesticide preventively, they do so without evaluating 
the potential size of the pest population beforehand. The farmer decides on the level of pesticide 
to maximize yield by making educated guesses about what the pest population should be given 
her own past experience or an observed historical pattern. Since the farmer lacks real-time data 
about the extent of pest infestation on her crops, her pesticide application will be identical 
regardless of whether pest pressure is high or low. On the other hand, households that engage in 
reactive pesticide use assess the magnitude of the pest population before customizing their 
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pesticide responses to fit the needs of the crop. Reactive pesticide use incurs a cost through the 
time and labor involved in monitoring the level of pest infestation. The advantage of this 
approach, however is that farmers can save by only purchasing the amounts of pesticide they 
need. The disadvantage consists in the trade-off between saving on pesticide purchases and 
potentially high monitoring costs. Economic theory dictates that the farmer, driven by profit-
maximization, will choose between preventive and reactive pesticide applications depending on 
which method promises the highest yield. When monitoring is costless, preventive pesticide use 
is suboptimal (Sexton, et al., 2007). Our analysis indicates that those farmers who detect pest 
damage at flowering use less of pesticide per hectare than their counterparts who do not follow 
this practice. This more targeted use is associated with a higher effect on yield. Given that the 
majority of surveyed households engage in mechanistic pesticide use and continue to incur 
drastic losses in yield, it is therefore reasonable for policy-makers to invest resources in 
educating farmers on appropriate pesticide use practices.  
Splitting the sample by pest infestation level allows me to test whether the effectiveness 
of pesticide use practices increases during severe pest outbreaks through yield loss reduction.  
High-pest households allocate more labor to production, use more pesticide per hectare 
and spend more on cowpea seed than their low-pest counterparts. However, allocating more 
inputs to production does not directly translate into higher productivity. On average, the yield of 
low pest households exceeds that of high pest households by nearly 0.200 tonnes per hectare.  
We observe significant negative interactions between pesticide use – quantity and spray 
frequency- and severe pest outbreaks. Households that are exposed to high pest severity tend to 
have lower productivity returns to pesticide use than low-pest households.  
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If households customize their pesticide applications to match the extent of the pest 
damage on the farm, pesticide amounts and pesticide impacts could be higher during severe pest 
outbreaks. According to descriptive data, households that experience high pest severity and apply 
pesticide mechanistically tend to use more pesticide per hectare than households that share the 
same pest severity status but do not engage in mechanistic applications. Furthermore, high-pest 
households also incur higher yield losses than their low-pest counterparts who adhere to the same 
pest control practice. It is likely that households that apply pesticide mechanistically fail to 
address the high pest infestation by either applying the wrong quantity of pesticide, following the 
wrong timing for applications or ignoring the correct spray frequency.  
The timing of pesticide applications is crucial in the cowpea production cycle. We find 
that the ability to spot pest attacks at the flowering stage is not only correlated with lower 
pesticide use but also helps mitigate yield losses for households that experience high pest 
severity. Scientists argue that pest control that comes too late is ineffective in fighting pests. Our 
findings point to a setting when high pest households appear to be alert to incidents of pest 
outbreaks and take timely measures to mitigate crop losses.  
 We observe that access to social networks or input dealers is associated with lower 
quantities of pesticide for high pest households and there is no such clear pattern for the low-pest 
group.  Moreover, reaching out to input dealers is positively correlated with yield during severe 
pest outbreaks implying that local input companies play a positive, prominent role in informing 
cowpea farmers’ pesticide use decisions.  
This study shows evidence of gender differences in the cowpea production process and 
thus it is consistent with previous research on the topic (Ali, Daniel et al., 2016; 
Kinkingninhoun-Medagbe, et al., 2010). Our findings indicate a gender-based productivity gap 
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that can only partially be explained by female growers’ pesticide use practices and limited access 
to inputs.  
Out of 502 cowpea growers across both cropping seasons, about one fifth are women. 
Men farmers have higher productivity than women farmers per unit of land. More men than 
women have income from non-agricultural sources and are literate. Being a female cowpea 
grower is associated with less available land for cowpea cultivation, extensive use of female 
labor and limited access to male labor.  
The inverse relationship between the cultivated land and productivity holds for both 
genders. An increase in the plot area allocated to growing cowpea is associated with lower 
productivity for both male and female growers, albeit the yield loss has a larger magnitude for 
women.  
One of the oldest puzzles in development economics, the inverse productivity-size 
relationship has attracted much research. In their well-known article published in World 
Development, Barrett and his colleagues tested the conventional view that the inverse 
relationship was due to either factor market imperfections as reflected by small farm productivity 
and production inefficiencies of large farms or inter-plot variations in soil quality.  According to 
their findings, factor market imperfections accounted for about a third of the inverse relationship 
while there was no clear evidence to indicate that differences in soil quality could be a possible 
justification (Barrett, et al, 2010). An alternative explanation for the inverse relationship was put 
forward by Lamb (2003) who uses data collected by the International Crop Research Institute for 
the Semi-arid Tropics (ICRISAT) to analyze the IP (inverse productivity-size) relationship 
among rural Indian households in three distinct agro-climatic regions of India between 1975 and 
1985. His main findings are that most of the inverse relationship between cultivated land and 
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productivity can be explained by land quality and market failures, however, measurement error 
in farm size appears significant in fixed effects estimates.  
Previous research helps shed light on our results. First, our household survey relies 
exclusively on self-reported data implying that no formal measurements of cultivated land area 
or land quality were undertaken as part of the baseline data collection. As self-reporting makes it 
easy for farmers to either provide erroneous estimates or overstate the size of their land, it is 
reasonable to argue that measurement error could also account for at least some of the inverse 
relationship that can be observed in the regression results. Second, in Benin there are sizeable 
gender differences in accessing cultivated land. Among cowpea-producing households, the 
average size of the cultivated land for female and male growers is 0.5 ha and 0.7 hectares 
respectively. In Benin, female farmers often cultivate land they borrow from their spouses or 
other family members implying that they may be subjected to marginalization in relation to 
quality and quantity of the land they harvest (Kinkingninhoun-Medagbe, et al., 2010).  
Being in charge of cowpea production, female growers are likely to make pest 
management decisions that involve deciding on the quantity of pesticide to use on the farm, 
timing of application and spray frequency. We find that female cowpea growers in Benin 
cultivate cowpea on smaller areas of land, yet they apply more pesticide per hectare on their 
crops and spend more on seed than their male counterparts. Our findings are somewhat 
consistent with previous research on the role of women in pest management decision making in 
Eastern Uganda (Erbaugh, et al., 2003). Whereas the researchers are unable to substantiate the 
assertion that African women farmers play a key role in pest management, they find that pest 
management decisions are usually taken by whoever is in charge of the household. Another 
possible justification points to the agricultural intensification theory according to which, small 
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farms often intensify their production systems through intensifying their use of inputs 
(Kinkingninhoun-Medagbe, et al., 2010). Our results point to a possible intensified use of inputs 
when women farmers are the decision-makers in the cowpea production process.  
Access to seed of local varieties has a negative marginal effect on productivity for both 
male and female growers. However, when both men and women farmers use local seed in 
cowpea production, women incur higher losses in yield than men.  
In conclusion, our analysis points to a gender productivity gap in cowpea production. 
However it is reasonable to argue that the findings only partially echo existing research that 
justifies women’s low productivity by their unequal access to resources.   
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Conclusion 
 
 Cowpea serves a crucial role for rural livelihoods in Benin in that it is both a primary 
source of protein and a cash crop that enables smallholder farmers to generate additional income. 
Particularly susceptible to insect pests, this staple food is increasingly perceived as a high-risk 
crop in farming communities. Farmers respond to pest attacks by adopting various pesticide use 
practices. Using IV methods and drawing on household survey data on cowpea production and 
pesticide use practices, this study was able to meet the following objectives: 1) to quantify the 
impact of pesticide use – as measured by the quantity of pesticide and spray frequency- on yield, 
2) to estimate the productivity returns to pesticide use for households that differ in their pesticide 
use practices, 3) to investigate whether pesticide use practices are more effective during severe 
pest outbreaks and 4) to test for a gender-productivity gap  in cowpea production that could be 
justified by differences in women farmers’ pesticide use practices and access to inputs.  
 To obtain true causal estimates for pesticide impacts on productivity, this paper has used 
the spatial autocorrelation in farmers’ pesticide use data to general spatial lag variables that along 
with pesticide cost per unit, meet the criteria of valid and relevant instruments in the IV model.  
 Among the key findings of this thesis is that pesticide use has an unambiguous positive 
impact on cowpea productivity. On average, each additional 10% increase in the quantity of 
pesticide causes yield to go up by 3.7-4.8%. Similarly, each additional spray application 
enhances productivity by 37% after controlling for village level fixed effects. Despite its positive 
impact on yield, combining pesticide use with other pesticide use practices leads to mixed results 
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implying that some of farmers’ existing practices may not be appropriate in minimizing crop 
losses. Evidence shows that the majority of households apply pesticide mechanistically despite 
incurring lower productivity returns to pesticide use when they do so. The yield loss is even 
larger in magnitude when households implement this method during severe pest outbreaks. 
Using input dealers for pesticide best practice advice has a positive effect on yield during severe 
pest outbreaks and so does the household ability to detect pest damage at flowering stage. If 
carried out in a timely manner, early detection plays a critical role in the yield loss reduction 
through weakening the effect of pest attacks on the crop. Women farmers have a crucial role in 
cowpea production both as laborers and decision-makers. Gender interacts positively with access 
to credit and input dealers. Yet, the overall findings appear to point to a gender-based 
productivity gap in cowpea production. A higher proportion of men farmers than women farmers 
have alternative sources of income and are literate. While the inverse relationship between 
cultivated land and productivity holds for both genders, the yield loss is larger in magnitude for 
women. We find that women farmers grow cowpea on smaller plots and have limited access to 
male labor. Yet they apply more pesticide per hectare and spend more on seed than their male 
counterparts. These results hint at a possible intensification of input use on female-managed plots 
as women farmers’ trade-off strategy between the scarcity of cultivated land and the incentive to 
maximize agricultural output.  
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Study limitations 
 
This sub-section sheds light on three types of study limitations: 1) choice of instruments 
for the IV model, 2) ways in which survey data are collected and potential self-selection bias in 
the interpretation of some estimates such as pest severity and 3) choice of explanatory variables 
for our model.  
Although our instruments appear to meet the criteria for validity and relevance – as 
documented by the IV test results in chapter 5, critics could argue that the nearest neighbors’ 
pesticide use may impact any given farmer’s level of output directly rather than indirectly 
thereby violating the main assumption for appropriate instruments. For example, neighboring 
farmers’ use of pesticide on their cowpea plots may reduce the size of the pest population with 
beneficial implications on the yield level of nearby farms.  
Despite its vast coverage of production and pesticide use practices, our survey instrument 
reveals significant gaps with regard to the way in which survey data are collected.  
The variable indicating the name of pesticide use is problematic in that a large number of 
households report either not knowing or not remembering the name of the insecticide product 
they use. This gap in the data poses serious limitations to our study. For example, if these 
products turned out to be bio-pesticides, they would have to be removed from our sample 
because this study exclusively focuses on chemical pest control products. A huge reduction in 
sample size would not only generate different results from those of our analysis but it might 
negatively affect the possibility of obtaining overall reliable estimates for pesticide productivity.  
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Another regressor of interest that only plays a marginal role in our analysis due to its 
lacking reliability is the pest shock variable. This variable is originally constructed as categorical 
being assigned values of 1, 2, 3 where 3 indicates high pest severity and 1 stands for mild pest 
damage. Obtaining a solid, rigorous measure of pest infestation would require a technical 
intervention by trained experts to certify the severity of the pest outbreak in real-life situations on 
cowpea plots. These activities are not part of the IPM project and were therefore not performed. 
Possibly related to the pest measurement problem is Moran’s spatial diagnostics indicating no 
spatial correlation in the pest damage experienced by any given farmer’s nearest neighbors. This 
result may not necessarily reflect the reality for several reasons. First, as outlined above, the 
construction of the pest shock variable may be lacking. Second, the GPS coordinates record the 
geographical location of cowpea-producing households and not that of cultivated plots. Third, 
the level of pest severity is self-reported by households and households have the option to self-
select into a pest severity category during the survey. Thus we are faced with a potential 
selection bias meaning that the regression estimates for pest severity in our study can no longer 
be interpreted as a causal impact on productivity. Specifically, some households would arguably 
be tempted to report severe pest outbreaks on their farms as justification for a bad harvest or 
lacking farming skills.  
As with the construction of the pest shock variable, similar questions arise with regard to 
the variables denoting access to information. In our study, a social network consists of family 
members and neighboring farmers and it is an indicator variable equal to 1 if households 
accesses their social networks for pesticide guidance and 0 otherwise. For an in-depth 
investigation of the effects of social networks on cowpea productivity, social networks could be 
constructed as a set of continuous variables that can record the number and types of social 
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network members as well as the frequency of relevant interactions between any given farmer and 
the members of her social network.  
Our model analyzes the effect of pesticide use practices on productivity and in so doing, 
it controls for variables that denote pesticide use, whether pesticide applications are prophylactic, 
whether the farmer is able to detect pest damage at the flowering stage and the use of pesticide-
related information. One can argue that there are other pesticide use practices that could 
significantly affect productivity yet they are not controlled for in our survey, namely, pesticide 
selection criteria, ways in which farmers mix pesticide products, time schedule for applications, 
farmers’ own knowledge of pesticide products.  
 
 
Directions for future research  
 
 
This thesis adds to the existing literature by using spatial effects to instrument for 
pesticide use in the IV model specification and obtain true causal estimates for pesticide 
productivity. The study also lays the foundation for further research that combines standard 
regression analysis and elements of spatial econometrics to analyze the determinants of 
agricultural productivity.  
First, this analysis could be replicated to other countries in the West African region where 
cowpea is a staple crop for rural livelihoods. Alternatively, this analysis could be carried out for 
other staple crops that, like cowpea, are susceptible to pest attacks resulting in drastic yield loss.  
Second, conditional of obtaining a reliable measure for pest severity and sufficient 
variation in the pest damage data, it is of critical importance to study the impact of pest shocks 
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on cowpea productivity and food security status of cowpea-producing households. As with the 
present analysis, the approach would be using spatial autocorrelation in pest outbreaks among 
neighboring farmers as instrument for the farmer’s own pest pressure to obtain causal estimates 
for the impact of pest shocks on the outcome variables.  
Finally, there is anecdotal evidence from the field that cowpea farmers in Benin intensify 
their use of pesticide on cowpea plots when their primary objective is commercializing the 
produce rather than using it for home consumption. Conditional on identifying appropriate 
instruments for crop commercialization and an empirical strategy that addresses the possible 
problem of reverse causality, a study that investigates the impact of cowpea commercialization 
on farmers’ pesticide use will provide further insight into farmers’ pesticide use practices. In 
addition, such a study is likely to have significant implications for the pesticide market and the 
development of IPM initiatives in the region.  
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Appendix 
 
 
Figure 1. World cowpea production, Share by region, 1993-2013 
 
Source: Faostat, 2016.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Good (left) versus bad (right) cowpea seeds 
 
     Source: Dugje, I.Y. et al., 2009 
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Table 1.  Major insect pests of cowpea in Africa (pre-harvest)   
Common name Scientific name Pest status  Damage  
Cowpea aphid  Aphis craccivora Major Feeds on foliage, pods, at seedling stage 
Legume pod borer Maruca (testulalis) vitrata Major Feeds on flower buds, flowers, green pods  
Legume bud thrips Megalurothrips sjostedti  Major Damages flower buds, flowers  
Coreid bugs 
 
Anoplecnemis curvipes, 
Riptortus dentipes, Clavigralla 
tomentosicollis, C. shadabi, C. 
elongata  
Major Feed on green pods  
Source: Singh and Jackai, 1985.  
 
  
 
 
Table 2.  List of insecticides used by cowpea-producing households in Benin 
No.  Brand Name Active ingredients 
1 Best  Cypermethrin EC Cypermethrin 10% EC 
2 Chloro Action Chlorpyrifos 20% EC 
3 Cypeforce Cypermethrin 10% EC 
4 Cyper Action  Cypermethrin 10% EC 
5 Conquest Plus 388 EC Acétamipride (16 g/L)+Cyperméthrine (72 g/L)+Triazophos (300 g/L)  
6 Coton Plus 88 EC Cypermethrine 72g/L + Acetamipride 16g/L 
7 DimeForce Dimethoate 40% EC 
8 DD Force  Dichlorvos 1000g/L 
9 Faria Permfos EC  Cypermethrine 35g/L + Chlorpyrifos 300g/L EC 
10 KD Plus  Lambda-cyhalothrine 15g/L + Chlorpyriphos ethyl 400g/L 
11 Kombat 2.5 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 25g/L 
12 Lambda Best 2.5 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 25g/L 
13 Lambda Finer 2.5 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 25g/L 
14 Lambda Super 2.5 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 25g/L 
15 Lara Force Lambda-cyhalothrine 2.5% 
16 Magic Force Lambda-Cyhalothrin 15 g / L + Dimethoate 300 g / L EC 
17 Marshal  Carbosulfan 10% 
18 Moacartarine 46 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 30g/L + Acetamipride 16g/L 
19 Pacha 25 EC Lambda-cyhalothrine 15g/L + Acetamipride 10g/L 
20 Perfect Killer  Chlorpyrifos 20% EC 
21 PESTOFF DDVP 100% EC Dichlorvos 1000g/L 
22 Rocket  Chlorpyrifos 20% EC 
23 Sniper  Dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate 100g/L 
24 Termicot Chlorpyrifos 20% EC 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015.  
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Figure 3. Major cowpea pests and incurred damage on cowpea plant 
a. Legume pod borer (Maruca vitrata) 
 
b. Cowpea aphids (Aphis craccivora) 
   
c. Legume bud thrips  
  
Source: IITA Benin, 2015 
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Figure 4. Benin Departments Map 
 
Source: emapsworld.com, 2016.  
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Figure 5.  Map of Benin indicating the 12 study areas chosen for the survey implementation  
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Table 3. Study Areas and Villages Selected for the Baseline Survey in Benin, 2015 
 
Source: Bio-control Unit, IITA Benin, 2015.  
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Figuƌe 6. MoƌaŶ’s statistiĐ aŶd pseudo p-value for the log quantity of pesticide per ha and its spatial lag term – Major season 
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Figure 7. MoƌaŶ’s statistiĐ aŶd pseudo p-value for the log quantity of pesticide per ha and its spatial lag term – Minor season 
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Figuƌe ϴ. MoƌaŶ’s statistiĐ aŶd pseudo p-value for spray frequency and its spatial lag term – Major season 
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Figuƌe ϵ.  MoƌaŶ’s statistiĐ aŶd pseudo p-value for spray frequency and its spatial lag term – Minor season 
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Figure 10. Relationship between faƌŵeƌ’s aŶd Ŷeighďoƌs’ use of pestiĐide ;ƋuaŶtityͿ 
 
 
Figure 11. Relationship between faƌŵeƌ’s aŶd Ŷeighďoƌs’ use of pestiĐide ;spƌay fƌeƋueŶĐyͿ 
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  Table 4. Summary of excluded instruments (neighborhood effects) 
Instrumented: Logarithm of pesticide quantity per ha Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Excluded Instruments 
 
   Spatial lag term of quantity of pest 0.6 0.6 -2.3 2.0 
Spatial lag term of spray frequency 3.6 1.1 1.5 11.8 
Logarithm of pesticide cost per unit 7.9 1.3 0.9 10.7 
 
    Instrumented: Spray frequency Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Excluded Instruments 
 
   Spatial lag term of quantity of pest 0.6 0.6 -2.3 2.0 
Spatial lag term of spray frequency 3.6 1.1 1.5 11.8 
Logarithm of pesticide cost per unit 3700.5 2728.8 2.4 45000.0 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 5.  Households' socio-economic and demographic characteristics                                   
  Whole sample (502) Low-pest HHs (188) High-pest HHs (314) 
Household uses seed of local variety (%) 82.9 77.7 86.0 
Cowpea grower is female (%) 23.7 23.4 23.9 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower 1.8 1.7 1.8 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
   
 
Table 6.  Households' time-invariant socio-economic and demographic characteristics                                   
  
Whole sample 
(377) 
Low-pest HHs 
(147) 
High-pest HHs 
(230) 
Household's dependency ratio 1.1 1.0 1.2 
Household had income from non-agricultural sources in 2014 (%) 60.0 57.8 59.1 
Household had agricultural credit for 2014 cowpea production (%) 20.0 15.0 20.4 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
   
 
Table 7. Sample means for inputs and outputs of cowpea-producing households 
  Whole Sample (502) Low-pest HHs (188) High-pest HHs (314) 
  
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Harvest (kg) 255.0 4.8 307.0 5.1 223.9 4.6 
Cultivated area (ha) 0.6 -0.7 0.6 -0.7 0.6 -0.7 
Yield (kg per ha) 393.6 5.5 503.7 5.8 327.7 5.3 
Male Family Labor per ha (days) 69.3 3.9 68.5 4.0 69.8 3.9 
Male Hired Labor ha (days) 15.3 1.5 13.6 1.4 16.3 1.6 
Female Family Labor ha (days) 64.7 3.9 67.8 3.9 62.8 3.9 
Female Hired Labor ha (days) 7.8 0.7 4.8 0.6 9.5 0.8 
Cost of Seed per ha (FCFA) 4281.3 5.2 3710.8 4.3 4622.8 5.7 
Quantity of Pesticide (liters per ha) 2.6 0.6 2.3 0.4 2.8 0.7 
Spray frequency (number of 
applications) 3.5 3.5 3.2 3.2 3.7 3.7 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Figure 12.  Relationship between cowpea yield and pesticide quantity 
 
 
Figure 13.  Relationship between cowpea yield and spray frequency 
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Figures 14-32. Inputs and Outputs – original scale and log-transformed  
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Table 8. Households' time-invariant pesticide use practices 
  Whole sample (n=377) Low pest HHs (n=147) High pest HHs (n=230) 
Households detect pest damage:  
 
  
At germination (%) 7.2 15.0 2.2 
Two weeks after planting (%) 8.2 8.8 7.8 
Three weeks after planting (%) 13.0 8.2 16.1 
At flowering (%) 54.4 49.7 57.4 
At pod filling (%) 15.4 14.3 16.1 
Other 1.9 4.1 0.4 
Households apply pesticide: 
 
  
Mechanistically/own past experience (%) 60.48 71.4 53.9 
As soon as damage is spotted (%) 21.49 15.7 25.2 
When damage escalates (%) 3.18 0.0 5.2 
At extension agent's advice (%) 1.33 2.7 0.4 
At input dealer's advice (%) 8.22 6.8 9.1 
Other 5.04 3.4 6.1 
Sources of information guiding 
households' pesticide use 
 
  
Input dealers 36.3 49 28.3 
Social networks  38.4 29.9 43.9 
Extension agents 13.5 15.7 12.2 
Other 11.8 5.4 15.6 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015 
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Table ϵ.  Households’ use of pestiĐide, by pesticide use practices and pest infestation level   
  Whole sample (377)  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) Whole sample (377)  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) 
  Average of pesticide quantity (liters per ha)  Spray frequency (as total number of sprays)  
Does household apply 
pesticide mechanistically? 
 
     
YES 2.6 2.3 2.9 3.5 3.1 3.8 
NO 2.6 2.6 2.6 3.4 3.4 3.4 
Does household detect pest 
damage at flowering?  
 
     
YES 2.2 1.9 2.3 3.3 3.1 3.5 
NO 3 2.8 3.2 3.6 3.3 3.8 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
Table 10.  Households’ use of pesticide, by access to information and pest infestation level   
  Whole sample (377)  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) Whole sample (377)  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) 
  Average of pesticide quantity (liters per ha)  Spray frequency (as total number of sprays)  
Does household use social 
networks? 
 
     
YES 2.6 2.4 2.8 3.5 3 3.7 
NO 2.6 2.4 2.7 3.4 3.3 3.5 
Does household use input 
dealers?  
 
     
YES 2.5 2.3 2.8 3.5 3.3 3.7 
NO 2.6 2.5 2.7 3.4 3.1 3.6 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015 
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Figure 33. Pesticide use (quantity) by pest infestation level  
 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015.  
 
 
Figure 34. Pesticide use (spray frequency) by pest infestation level  
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Source: Benin Survey, 2015. 
 
Table 11. Households' perceptions of pesticide effectiveness in cowpea production                                  
  
Whole sample 
(502) 
Low-pest HHs 
(188) 
High-pest HHs 
(314) 
Households are dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness (%)  33.7 13.3 45.9 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
   
 
 
Table 12.  Households' pesticide use practices, by pest infestation level and access to input dealers 
  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) 
  Does Household use input dealers? Does Household use input dealers? 
  NO YES Total  NO YES Total  
Does household apply 
mechanistically? 
 
     
NO 28 14 42 86 21 107 
YES 47 58 105 79 44 123 
Total  75 72 147 165 65 230 
Does household detect pest 
damage at flowering? 
 
     
NO 42 32 74 73 25 98 
YES 33 40 73 92 40 132 
Total  75 72 147 165 65 230 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
    
 
 
 
Table 13.  Households' pesticide use practices, by pest infestation level and access to social networks 
  Low-pest HHs (147) High-pest HHs (230) 
  Does Household use social networks? Does Household use social networks? 
  NO YES Total  NO YES Total  
Does household apply 
mechanistically? 
 
     
NO 28 14 42 56 51 107 
YES 75 30 105 73 50 123 
Total  103 44 147 129 101 230 
Does household detect pest 
damage at flowering? 
 
     
NO 52 22 74 51 47 98 
YES 51 22 73 78 54 132 
Total  103 44 147 129 101 230 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 14.  Households'  time-invariant socio-economic and demographic characteristics, by grower's gender                       
  Male growers (383) Female growers (119) 
Household uses seed of local variety (%) 85.6 73.9 
Household had income from non-agricultural sources in 2014 (%) 48.4 54.6 
Household had agricultural credit for 2014 cowpea production (%) 15.4 18.4 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower 2.1 0.7 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
  
 
 
Table 15. Sample means for inputs and outputs of cowpea-producing households, by grower’s gender 
  Whole Sample (502) Male growers (383) Female growers (119) 
  
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Original-
scale 
Log-
transformed 
Harvest (kg) 255.0 4.8 290.8 4.9 140.1 4.4 
Cultivated area (ha) 0.6 -0.7 0.7 -0.6 0.5 -0.9 
Yield (kg per ha) 393.6 5.5 417.2 5.6 317.6 5.3 
Male Family Labor per ha (days) 69.3 3.9 72.4 4.0 59.4 3.6 
Male Hired Labor ha (days) 15.3 1.5 16.5 1.6 11.5 1.3 
Female Family Labor ha (days) 64.7 3.9 60.0 3.8 79.6 4.2 
Female Hired Labor ha (days) 7.8 0.7 7.1 0.7 10.0 0.7 
Cost of Seed per ha (FCFA) 4281.3 5.2 4169.9 5.3 4639.5 4.9 
Quantity of Pesticide (liters per ha) 2.6 0.6 2.6 0.5 2.8 0.7 
Spray frequency (number of 
applications) 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.3 3.3 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
      
 
 
 
Table 16. Households' pesticide use practices and access to information, by grower's gender 
 
   Male growers (383) Female growers (119) 
Exposure to high pest damage (%) 62.4 63 
Ability to detect pest damage at flowering (%) 55 62.2 
Mechanistic application of pesticide (%) 60 60 
Sources of information guiding pesticide use  
 
 
Input dealers (%) 35 35.3 
Social networks (%) 37.6 49.6 
Extension agents (%) 14.4 5.9 
Other (%) 13 9.2 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 17.  Households’ use of pesticide, by grower's gender and pesticide use practices  
  
Whole sample 
(502)  
Male growers 
(383) 
Female growers 
(119) 
Whole sample 
(502)  
Male growers 
(383) 
Female growers 
(119) 
  Average of pesticide quantity (liters per ha)  Spray frequency (as total number of sprays)  
Does household apply pesticide mechanistically? 
 
     
YES 2.6 2.6 2.8 3.5 3.5 3.4 
NO 2.6 2.6 2.7 3.5 3.6 3.2 
Does household detect pest damage at 
flowering?  
 
     
YES 2.2 2.1 2.4 3.4 3.4 3.3 
NO 3.2 3.1 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.4 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
Table 18.  Households’ use of pesticide, by grower's gender and access to information 
  
Whole sample 
(502)  
Male growers 
(383) 
Female growers 
(119) 
Whole sample 
(502)  
Male growers 
(383) 
Female growers 
(119) 
  Average of pesticide quantity (liters per ha)  Spray frequency (as total number of sprays)  
Does household use social networks? 
 
     
YES 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.6 3.6 3.5 
NO 2.5 2.4 2.8 3.4 3.5 3.2 
Does household use input dealers? 
 
     
YES 2.5 2.5 2.6 3.6 3.7 3.2 
NO 2.7 2.6 2.9 3.4 3.5 3.4 
Source: Benin Survey, 2015 
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Table 19.  Households' pesticide use practices, by grower's gender and access to social networks 
 
Male growers  Female growers 
 
Does Household use social networks? Does Household use social networks? 
  NO YES Total  NO YES Total  
Does household apply 
mechanistically? 
 
     
 NO 86 67 153 21 27 48 
YES 153 77 230 39 32 71 
Total  239 144 383 60 59 119 
Does household detect pest 
damage at flowering? 
 
     
NO 100 72 172 26 19 45 
YES 139 72 211 34 40 74 
Total  239 144 383 60 59 119 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
 
 
 
 
Table 20.  Households' pesticide use practices, by grower's gender and access to input dealers 
 
Male growers  Female growers 
  Does Household use input dealers? Does Household use input dealers? 
  NO YES Total  NO YES Total  
Does household apply mechanistically? 
 
     
NO 117 36 153 37 11 48 
YES 132 98 230 40 31 71 
Total  249 134 383 77 42 119 
Does household detect pest damage at 
flowering? 
 
     
NO 122 50 172 25 20 45 
YES 127 84 211 52 22 74 
Total  249 134 383 77 42 119 
Source: Benin Source 2015.  
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Table 21. Cowpea yield estimated by OLS        
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) 
Dependent variable: Log of cowpea yield per ha       
 
   
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 
 
0.16*** 0.17*** 
 
 
(-0.05) (-0.05) 
Spray frequency 
 
-0.02 -0.02 
 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity 
 
-0.39*** -0.33*** 
 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) 
Seasonal variation 0.08 0.08 0.08 
 
(-0.09) (-0.08) (-0.08) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.06 0.04 0.00 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.29*** 0.23*** 0.19*** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.19*** 0.17*** 0.17*** 
 
(-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.06) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.13*** 0.12*** 0.12*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) -0.01 0.02 0.02 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) -0.02 0.00 -0.01 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety 
 
 
-0.06 
 
  
(-0.12) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 
 
 
0.31*** 
 
  
(-0.09) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  
 
 
0.16 
 
  
(-0.12) 
Household's dependency ratio 
 
 
-0.10** 
 
  
(-0.04) 
Gender of cowpea grower 
 
 
-0.21* 
 
  
(-0.11) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower 
 
 
0.01 
 
  
(-0.01) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness 
 
-0.48*** -0.49*** 
 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 
 
-0.06 -0.04 
 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 
 
0.03 0.05 
 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) 
 
   
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea 
production  
 
 
Social networks 
 
-0.01 0.03 
 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) 
Input dealers  
 
-0.09 -0.03 
 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) 
 
   
    
Village Fixed Effects? YES YES YES 
Constant 3.62*** 4.19*** 3.66*** 
 
(-0.35) (-0.35) (-0.44) 
 
   
Observations 502.00 502.00 502.00 
R-squared 0.19 0.30 0.33 
Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 22. First-Stage Regression Results      
VARIABLES Quantity of pesticide per ha Spray frequency 
 
Included instruments  (1) (2) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity 0.30*** 0.42** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.17) 
Seasonal variation 0.05 0.06 
 
(-0.08) (-0.14) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) -0.16** 0.34*** 
 
(-0.07) (-0.13) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.135** 0.06 
 
(-0.06) (-0.10) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.13** 0.09 
 
(-0.06) (-0.11) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.02 -0.07 
 
(-0.03) (-0.05) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.01 0.10* 
 
(-0.04) (-0.06) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.01) (-0.02) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.05 -0.16 
 
(-0.12) (-0.20) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.09 -0.08 
 
(-0.08) (-0.15) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.01 -0.07 
 
(-0.11) (-0.20) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.02 0.01 
 
(-0.04) (-0.08) 
Gender of cowpea grower 0.14 -0.15 
 
(-0.11) (-0.19) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower 0.02 0.02 
 
(-0.01) (-0.02) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness 0.04 0.11 
 
(-0.10) (-0.17) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering -0.34*** -0.24 
 
(-0.08) (-0.15) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.09 0.11 
 
(-0.09) (-0.15) 
 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea production  
 Social networks 0.12 0.22 
 
(-0.11) (-0.18) 
Input dealers  0.18 0.40** 
 
(-0.11) (-0.20) 
Excluded Instruments  
 
 
Spatial lag term of log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.26*** 0.07 
 
(-0.08) (-0.14) 
Spatial lag term of spray frequency 0.08* 0.45*** 
 
(-0.04) (-0.08) 
Insecticide Cost per unit (FCFA/unit) 0.13*** 9.55e-05*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.00) 
Constant -2.28*** 0.85 
 
(-0.45) (-0.63) 
R-squared 0.20 0.18 
Partial R-squared  0.09 0.11 
Cragg-Donald Wald F-statistic (Test of Excluded Instruments) 14.98 20.49 
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Table 22 (cont.) 
 
Stock-Yogo weak ID test critical values 
5% maximal IV relative bias     13.91 
 10% maximal IV relative bias 9.08 
 20% maximal IV relative bias 6.46 
 30% maximal IV relative bias  5.39   
Sargan Statistic (p-value) 0.98 (0.61) 2.51 (0.28) 
Hansen J-Statistic (p-value) 1.03 (0.60) 1.66 (0.44) 
Durbin-Wu-Hausman chi-sq test statistic (p-value) 4.31 (0.04) 6.867 (0.01) 
Number of observations 502 502 
Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 23. Cowpea yield estimated by IV 
    VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Dependent variable: Log of cowpea yield per ha         
 
    
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.48*** 0.37** 
 
 
 
(-0.15) (-0.18) 
 
 
Spray frequency 
 
 
0.19** 0.37** 
      (-0.08) (-0.14) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.48*** -0.39*** -0.41*** -0.41*** 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Seasonal variation 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.03 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.10) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.08 0.02 -0.06 -0.22* 
 
(-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.11) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.11* 0.16*** 0.16*** 0.18** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.07) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.17** 0.16** 0.22*** 0.14* 
 
(-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.08) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.11*** 0.12*** 0.13*** 0.15*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.04 0.02 0.03 -0.02 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.01 -0.03 -0.02 0.06 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.35*** 0.32*** 0.29*** 0.27** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.15 0.17 0.11 0.17 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.14) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.06 -0.09** -0.08* -0.12** 
 
(-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.23** -0.23** -0.13 -0.16 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.11) (-0.14) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower 0.02 0.01 0.02* 0.01 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.02) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.52*** -0.48*** -0.53*** -0.51*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.08 0.02 -0.03 -0.03 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
 
    
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea production  
 
 
Social networks -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 -0.06 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.14) 
Input dealers  -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 -0.15 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
 
    
Village level fixed effects?  NO YES NO YES 
Constant 3.74*** 3.67*** 3.00*** 2.78*** 
 
(-0.41) (-0.45) (-0.45) (-0.61) 
 
    
Observations 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 
R-squared 0.21 0.30 0.17 0.03 
Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1   
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 24.  Heterogeneity of Impact: IV multiple endogenous terms          
Farmers' pesticide use practices: mechanistic application of pesticide & ability to detect damage at the flowering stage  
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Dependent variable: Log of cowpea yield per ha 
 
       
         
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.50** 0.46** 
 
 
0.47*** 0.31 
 
 
 
(-0.21) (-0.20) 
 
 
(-0.18) (-0.19) 
 
 
Spray frequency 
 
 
0.11 0.31** 
 
 
0.37* 0.80** 
      (-0.09) (-0.14)     (-0.20) (-0.33) 
Pesticide quantity*Ability to detect damage at flowering -0.07 -0.19 
 
     
 
(-0.21) (-0.15) 
 
     
Spray frequency*Ability to detect damage at flowering 
 
 
0.14 0.11 
 
   
   
(-0.12) (-0.12) 
 
   
Pesticide quantity*mechanistic pesticide application  
 
   
-0.02 0.08 
 
 
     
(-0.20) (-0.15) 
 
 
Spray frequency* mechanistic pesticide application  
 
     
-0.22 -0.47** 
              (-0.19) (-0.23) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.47*** -0.39*** -0.40*** -0.40*** -0.47*** -0.39*** -0.38*** -0.36*** 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.14) 
Seasonal variation 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.09 0.08 0.07 -0.02 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.10) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.12) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.06 -0.01 -0.06 -0.21* 0.06 0.01 -0.09 -0.27** 
 
(-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.11) (-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.14) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.12* 0.17*** 0.15** 0.17** 0.11* 0.16*** 0.16*** 0.19** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.08) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.16** 0.15** 0.22*** 0.14* 0.16** 0.16** 0.18** 0.05 
 
(-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.10) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.11*** 0.12*** 0.12*** 0.15*** 0.11*** 0.12*** 0.12*** 0.14*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.03 0.02 0.03 -0.02 0.03 0.01 0.03 -0.02 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.03 -0.05 -0.02 0.07 -0.03 -0.03 -0.06 0.03 
 
(-0.12) (-0.13) (-0.12) (-0.16) (-0.12) (-0.13) (-0.13) (-0.17) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.34*** 0.32*** 0.28*** 0.26** 0.34*** 0.32*** 0.28*** 0.27** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.12) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.16 0.19 0.11 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.21 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.16) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.06 -0.10** -0.08* -0.12** -0.06 -0.10** -0.06 -0.09 
 
(-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.06) 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.21* -0.22* -0.13 -0.17 -0.21* -0.22* -0.08 -0.08 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.11) (-0.14) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.16) 
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Table 24 (cont.) 
 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower  0.19* 0.14 0.17 0.05 0.18* 0.14 0.18* 0.03 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.13) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.15) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.51*** -0.47*** -0.51*** -0.50*** -0.51*** -0.48*** -0.55*** -0.55*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.11 0.14 -0.54 -0.43 0.07 0.01 -0.01 0.04 
 
(-0.17) (-0.15) (-0.42) (-0.44) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.13) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.04 -0.02 0.82 1.65** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.15) (-0.13) (-0.69) (-0.79) 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea production  
 
    
Social networks -0.03 0.00 -0.02 -0.05 -0.03 0.00 -0.05 -0.10 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.13) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.16) 
Input dealers  -0.04 -0.04 -0.06 -0.15 -0.04 -0.06 -0.08 -0.20 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.13) (-0.17) 
Village Fixed Effects? NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES 
Constant 3.71*** 3.55*** 3.34*** 3.06*** 3.73*** 3.68*** 2.51*** 1.57 
 
(-0.41) (-0.46) (-0.50) (-0.63) (-0.41) (-0.45) (-0.70) (-1.02) 
 
        
Observations 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 
R-squared 0.22 0.30 0.17 0.03 0.22 0.31 0.14   
Standard errors in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1       
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 25.  Heterogeneity of Impact: IV multiple endogenous terms          
Households' access to social networks & input dealers                  
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Dependent variable: log of cowpea yield per ha          
 
   
         
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.36** 0.32* 
 
 
0.40** 0.25 
 
 
 
(-0.16) (-0.18) 
 
 
(-0.19) (-0.19) 
 
 
Spray frequency 
 
 
0.13* 0.31** 
 
 
0.39** 0.61** 
      (-0.07) (-0.14)    (-0.18) (-0.29) 
Pesticide quantity* social networks 0.29 0.16 
 
     
 
(-0.21) (-0.17) 
 
     
Spray frequency* social networks 
 
 
0.22 0.26 
 
   
   
(-0.17) (-0.17) 
 
   
Pesticide quantity* input dealers 
 
   
0.11 0.23 
 
 
     
(-0.21) (-0.14) 
 
 
Spray frequency*input dealers  
 
     
-0.31* -0.36 
              (-0.17) (-0.23) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.48*** -0.39*** -0.42*** -0.41*** -0.46*** -0.36*** -0.43*** -0.41*** 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.13) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Seasonal variation 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.04 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.03 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.05 0.00 -0.09 -0.26** 0.06 0.00 -0.10 -0.29** 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.13) (-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.09) (-0.15) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.10 0.16** 0.17*** 0.18** 0.12** 0.18*** 0.16** 0.16** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.08) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.17** 0.16** 0.20*** 0.11 0.17** 0.16** 0.18** 0.09 
 
(-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.09) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.09) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.11*** 0.12*** 0.13*** 0.16*** 0.10*** 0.11*** 0.13*** 0.15*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 -0.04 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.05 -0.04 -0.09 0.00 -0.03 -0.04 -0.14 -0.07 
 
(-0.12) (-0.13) (-0.13) (-0.16) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.16) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.34*** 0.31*** 0.28*** 0.28** 0.34*** 0.33*** 0.29*** 0.29** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.12) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.17 0.19 0.11 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.07 0.13 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.13) (-0.15) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.06 -0.09** -0.07 -0.11* -0.06 -0.10** -0.07 -0.12** 
 
(-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.06) (-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.06) 
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Table 25 (cont.) 
 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.22* -0.22* -0.11 -0.16 -0.21* -0.21* -0.14 -0.18 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower  0.17* 0.13 0.20* 0.07 0.19* 0.15 0.16 0.03 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.13) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.14) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.54*** -0.49*** -0.55*** -0.55*** -0.51*** -0.48*** -0.54*** -0.53*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.13) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.08 0.02 -0.01 0.00 0.05 -0.01 0.00 0.02 
 
(-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.12) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea 
production  
 
     
Social networks -0.20 -0.11 -0.81 -0.97 -0.02 0.00 -0.10 -0.13 
 
(-0.17) (-0.16) (-0.62) (-0.64) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.13) (-0.16) 
Input dealers  -0.04 -0.06 -0.04 -0.11 -0.09 -0.17 1.0* 1.12 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.15) (-0.14) (-0.58) (-0.76) 
Village Fixed Effects? NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES 
Constant 3.75*** 3.67*** 3.30*** 3.12*** 3.74*** 3.61*** 2.67*** 2.40*** 
 
(-0.41) (-0.45) (-0.47) (-0.62) (-0.40) (-0.44) (-0.56) (-0.78) 
Observations 502 502 502 502 502 502 502 502 
R-squared 0.19 0.29 0.10   0.24 0.31 0.07   
Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1         
Source: Benin Survey, 2015.  
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Table 26. Heterogeneity of Impact: IV Multiple endogenous  terms                                                                 
Interactions with high pest severity   
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Dependent variable: log of cowpea yield per ha          
 
    
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.73*** 0.45** 
 
 
 
(-0.21) (-0.19) 
 
 
Spray frequency 
 
 
0.31** 0.48*** 
      (-0.13) (-0.18) 
Pesticide quantity*high pest severity -0.42* -0.18 
 
 
 
(-0.22) (-0.15) 
 
 
Spray frequency* high pest severity 
 
 
-0.19 -0.25* 
      (-0.14) (-0.15) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.27* -0.29**            0.26   0.47 
 
(-0.15) (-0.14) (-0.47) (-0.51) 
Seasonal variation 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.05 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.09) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.09 0.01 -0.07 -0.205* 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.11) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.13** 0.17*** 0.17*** 0.19*** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.07) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.16** 0.15** 0.21*** 0.13* 
 
(-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.07) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.12*** 0.12*** 0.13*** 0.15*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.01 0.01 0.02 -0.02 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety 0.03 -0.02 -0.04 0.03 
 
(-0.13) (-0.13) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.32*** 0.30*** 0.26*** 0.24** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.10) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea 
production?  0.199* 0.19 0.13 0.17 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.13) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.07 -0.10** -0.09* -0.12** 
 
(-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.190* -0.206* -0.10 -0.14 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower  0.19* 0.15 0.22** 0.11 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.51*** -0.48*** -0.52*** 
-
0.51*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.11) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.06 0.01 -0.06 -0.05 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.09) (-0.10) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.08 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
 
 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during 2014 cowpea 
production  
 
 
Social networks -0.02 0.00 -0.02 -0.04 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Input dealers  -0.09 -0.07 -0.06 -0.14 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.14) 
 
Village Fixed Effects? NO YES NO YES 
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Table 26 (cont.) 
 
Constant 3.53*** 3.56*** 2.62*** 2.40*** 
 
(-0.43) (-0.45) (-0.55) (-0.67) 
Observations 502 502 502 502 
R-squared 0.18 0.30 0.19 0.11 
Standard errors in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 27. Heterogeneity of Impact: Interactions with high pest severity 
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Dependent variable: log of cowpea yield per ha  
 
   
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.34* 
 
 
0.34* 
 
(-0.18) 
 
 
(-0.18) 
Spray frequency 
 
0.34** 0.35** 
     (-0.14) (-0.14)   
high pest severity* ability to detect pest damage at flowering 
 
 
0.61*** 0.59*** 
 
  
(-0.21) (-0.18) 
high pest severity* mechanistic application of pesticide -0.32* -0.42* 
 
 
 
(-0.19) (-0.23) 
 
 
high pest severity* social networks -0.01 0.04 
 
 
 
(-0.23) (-0.27) 
 
 
high pest severity* input dealers 0.51** 0.52* 
 
 
  (-0.25) (-0.29)     
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.38* -0.349 -0.75*** -0.71*** 
 
(-0.22) (-0.25) (-0.17) (-0.15) 
Seasonal variation 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.09 
 
(-0.08) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.08) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.03 -0.19* -0.20* 0.02 
 
(-0.08) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.08) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.19*** 0.20*** 0.18*** 0.17*** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.07) (-0.06) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.18*** 0.16** 0.15* 0.16** 
 
(-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.06) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.11*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.11*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.03) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 0.02 
 
(-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.04) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.01 0.07 0.09 0.00 
 
(-0.13) (-0.15) (-0.15) (-0.12) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.29*** 0.24** 0.24** 0.29*** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.09) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 
 
(-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.14) (-0.12) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.10** -0.12** -0.11** -0.09* 
 
(-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.21* -0.15 -0.19 -0.24** 
 
(-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.13) (-0.12) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower  0.16 0.09 0.06 0.13 
 
(-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.10) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.47*** -0.50*** -0.48*** -0.45*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.10) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.01 -0.03 -0.40** -0.34** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.16) (-0.14) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.22 0.28 0.01 0.02 
 
(-0.15) (-0.18) (-0.11) (-0.09) 
 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea 
production  
 
 
Social networks 0.00 -0.07 -0.03 0.01 
 
(-0.20) (-0.23) (-0.13) (-0.11) 
Input dealers  -0.35* -0.44* -0.13 -0.04 
 
(-0.20) (-0.23) (-0.14) (-0.12) 
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Table 27 (cont.) 
 
Village Fixed Effects? 
 
YES 
 
YES 
 
YES 
 
YES 
Constant 3.55*** 2.71*** 3.06*** 3.85*** 
 
(-0.45) (-0.62) (-0.59) (-0.44) 
Observations 502 502 502 502 
R-squared 0.32 0.08 0.07 0.33 
Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1   
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
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Table 28.  Heterogeneity of Impact: Interactions with cowpea grower's gender         
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Dependent variable: log of cowpea yield per ha          
 
   
Log quantity of pesticide per ha 0.39** 0.33* 
 
 
0.34* 
 
0.38** 
 
 
(-0.16) (-0.18) 
 
 
(-0.18) 
 
(-0.18) 
 Spray frequency 
 
 
0.17** 0.35** 
 
0.37** 
 
0.35** 
      (-0.08) (-0.15)   (-0.14)   (-0.14) 
pesticide quantity*gender 0.36 0.27 
 
     
 
(-0.22) (-0.17) 
 
     
spray frequency*gender 
 
 
0.12 0.33 
 
   
   
(-0.20) (-0.20) 
 
   
gender*high pest severity 
 
   
0.10 0.13 
 
 
     
(-0.20) (-0.24) 
 
 
gender*access to credit 
 
   
0.53** 0.78** 
 
 
     
(-0.26) (-0.32) 
 
 
gender*use of cowpea of local variety 
 
   
-0.34 -0.67** 
 
 
     
(-0.25) (-0.32) 
 
 
gender* social networks 
 
   
0.41 0.54 
 
 
     
(-0.29) (-0.34) 
 
 
gender* input dealers 
 
   
0.39 0.69* 
 
 
     
(-0.30) (-0.38) 
 
 
gender*area of cultivated land 
 
     
-0.38*** -0.50*** 
 
      
(-0.15) (-0.17) 
gender*mechanistic application of pesticide 
 
     
-0.15 -0.14 
 
      
(-0.21) (-0.24) 
gender*ability to detect pest damage at flowering 
 
     
0.05 -0.05 
              (-0.21) (-0.24) 
Whether HH experiences high pest severity -0.48*** -0.40*** -0.41*** -0.42*** -0.41*** -0.45*** -0.37*** -0.37*** 
 
(-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.13) (-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.11) (-0.12) 
Seasonal variation 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.09 0.05 
 
(-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.10) (-0.08) (-0.10) (-0.08) (-0.10) 
Log of cultivated land (ha) 0.08 0.02 -0.07 -0.24** 0.00 -0.23** 0.10 -0.10 
 
(-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.08) (-0.12) (-0.08) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.11) 
Log of male family labor per ha (days) 0.12* 0.17*** 0.17*** 0.20*** 0.16*** 0.17** 0.18*** 0.20*** 
 
(-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.07) 
Log of female family labor per ha (days) 0.16** 0.15** 0.21*** 0.13* 0.17*** 0.16** 0.14** 0.12 
 
(-0.07) (-0.06) (-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.07) (-0.08) (-0.07) (-0.08) 
Log of male hired labor per ha (days) 0.10*** 0.11*** 0.13*** 0.16*** 0.11*** 0.14*** 0.11*** 0.14*** 
 
(-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.03) (-0.04) 
Log of female hired labor per ha (days) 0.03 0.02 0.02 -0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 
 
(-0.03) (-0.04) (-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.04) (-0.04) 
Log of seed cost per ha (FCFA) -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 
 
(-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) (-0.01) 
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Table 28 (cont.) 
 
Whether HH uses seed of local variety -0.02 -0.03 -0.04 0.03 0.05 0.24 -0.04 0.04 
 
(-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.16) (-0.14) (-0.19) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
Any income from non-agricultural sources in 2014? 0.34*** 0.31*** 0.28*** 0.26** 0.30*** 0.26** 0.33*** 0.28*** 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.10) 
Any agricultural credit for the 2014 cowpea production?  0.16 0.17 0.13 0.21 0.04 -0.03 0.19 0.19 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.14) (-0.13) (-0.16) (-0.12) (-0.14) 
Household's dependency ratio -0.06 -0.09** -0.08* -0.12** -0.11** -0.14** -0.09* -0.12** 
 
(-0.04) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.06) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) (-0.05) 
Gender of cowpea grower -0.45** -0.40** -0.50 -1.25* -1.33** -1.68** -0.48** -0.46* 
 
(-0.18) (-0.16) (-0.68) (-0.67) (-0.60) (-0.71) (-0.24) (-0.27) 
Years of education completed by cowpea grower  0.18* 0.14 0.19* 0.06 0.12 0.04 0.14 0.07 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.13) (-0.10) (-0.13) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Whether HH is dissatisfied with pesticide effectiveness -0.48*** -0.45*** -0.52*** -0.51*** -0.46*** -0.47*** -0.48*** -0.51*** 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.10) (-0.12) (-0.10) (-0.11) 
Whether HH detects pest damage at flowering 0.06 0.01 -0.04 -0.02 0.00 -0.03 -0.01 -0.04 
 
(-0.10) (-0.10) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.12) 
Whether HH applies pesticide mechanistically 0.02 0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.05 0.05 
 
(-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.09) (-0.11) (-0.10) (-0.12) 
Sources of information guiding households' use of pesticide during the 2014 cowpea production  
 
    
Social networks -0.02 -0.01 -0.04 -0.06 -0.08 -0.14 -0.02 -0.06 
 
(-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.11) (-0.14) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.11) (-0.13) 
Input dealers  -0.05 -0.06 -0.06 -0.13 -0.11 -0.25 -0.05 -0.14 
 
(-0.11) (-0.12) (-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.13) (-0.17) (-0.12) (-0.15) 
Village Fixed Effects?  NO YES NO YES YES YES YES YES 
Constant 3.80*** 3.71*** 3.07*** 2.84*** 3.83*** 3.00*** 3.66*** 2.83*** 
 
(-0.40) (-0.44) (-0.44) (-0.62) (-0.47) (-0.63) (-0.46) (-0.61) 
 
        
Observations 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 502.00 
R-squared 0.25 0.32 0.18   0.32 0.06 0.31 0.07 
Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1         
Source: Benin Survey 2015.  
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
